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SUBJECT:
Approval of the 2017 Stanislaus County lnformation Technology Strategic Pian and Approval
of Agreements with Crayon Software Experts LLC and Catapult Consultants LLC for the
Purchase and lmplementation of Microsoft Products Funded from Appropriations for
Contingencies

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Approve the lnformation Technology Strategic Pian.
2. Authorize the Purchasing Agent to enter into a 3-Year Enterprise Agreement with Crayon
Software Experts LLC for the purchase of Microsoft Products.
3. Authorize the Purchasing Agent to negotiate and sign an agreement with Catapult
Consultants LLC for consulting services.
4. Authorize the Auditor Controller to transfer $1,900,000 from CEO - Appropriations for
Contingencies to Strategic Business Technology to fund the Crayon Software Experts LLC
enterprise agreement enrollment and related project costs per the attached budget journal.
DISCUSSION:

Stanislaus County's central information technology ("IT") department, Strategic Business
Technology, manages certain enterprise systems and practices. Simultaneously, many
County departments have their own IT units responsible for some gradient of departmental
technology needs. While there have been groups formed over the years tasked with a level of
oversight for cross-departmental IT practices, strategic planning for information technology in
Stanislaus County has not been operationalized on a fixed schedule.
ln 2000, an lnformation Technology Strategic Pian ("ITSP-2000") was approved by the Board
of Supervisors which laid out several key initiatives. ln 2007, a follow-up pian, known as the
Business Technology Strategy ("BTS") was approved by the Board, carrying forward some of
the key recommendations that had not been fully realized from ITSP-2000, as well as
presenting new recommendations. These recommendations are provided in the lnformation
T echnology Strategic Pian Review section of the updated strategic pian document.
The 2017 Stanislaus County lnformation Technology Strategic Pian ("ITSP-2017") is the first in
an on-going series of focused information technology strategic plans. ITSP-2017 has three
main goals:
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•
•
•

Goal One: ITSP-2017 is intended to inform County leadership about the key challenges
faced by departments today that are, to some extent, IT-related;
Goal Two: ITSP-2017 is intended to make key recommendations for addressing the
challenges identified in Goal One;
Goal Three: ITSP-2017 is intended to put in place a structure for routine reporting on
the status of implementation of Goal Two recommendations and for revisiting the
challenges and recommendations in future ITSP updates, to occur every 36 months.

To that end, ITSP-2017 makes use of a structure planned to be incorporated into future ITSP
iterations. Challenges are categorized and recommendations are tied to specific challenges.
While individual challenges will change over time, the general structure of ITSP planning and
reporting is likely to remain consistent. When ITSP-2020 is published, it will include a section
describing the implementation of ITSP-2017 recommendations - what worked and what did
not.
ITSP-2017 asks the following questions regarding challenges facing Stanislaus County where
technology currently plays a role, or arguably should play a role:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

How do we best meet the customer where they are - summarized in the IT
lnnovations mantra of "Online not in Iine"?
How do we select the best products to solve the given challenge or issue?
How do we best secure the systems and data we are responsible for?
How do we best support the use of County IT systems, whether owned or
subscribed?
How do we do all of the above in the most efficient way?

The specific recommendations that ITSP-2017 promotes are each tied to the 5 preceding
questions. The recommendations are summarized below:
A 1. Continue to emphasize Web-based services through the IT lnnovations program

The IT lnnovation focus on moving services online in support of providing service delivery
"Online not in Iine" should continue. Departments should also incorporate this emphasis
wherever possible into their practice, regardless of whether lnnovation funds are involved or
not.
A2. Embrace the use of mobi/e devices as a key element of the enterprise information
technology too/set

Mobile devices, such as smartphones and tablet computers have become legitimate
computers. The best smartphones and tablets are full-featured and supported by the
computer industry, and are viable tools for County employees and for citizens to access
County services and information. This recommendation suggests several ways to ensure that
Stanislaus County is mindfully making the best use of these technologies.
B 1. C/oud services should be considered for most future acquisitions of IT systems or services
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Vendor-hosted solutions delivered over the Internet, referred to in this document as "Cioud"
services have become reliable, as secure as traditionai on premise solutions, and often highly
cost-effective. Stanislaus County should include Cloud-based solutions whenever major IT
expenditures are being considered.
C1-C13. lmprove County-wide /T security
A number of IT security-related recommendations are identified in ITSP-2017. These
recommendations are organized into four functional areas: At the Network Edge, On the
County Network, Related to Staff and Related to Policies.
Recommendation C1 0 is put forth as the most critical next step in Stanislaus County's
evolution as a highly secure enterprise.
Recommendation C10 recommends hiring a
dedicated Cybersecurity Officer (CSO) with county-wide responsibility and authority. ln the
absence of a well-trained, experienced and highly qualified CSO, the other IT security-related
recommendations willlikely fail, or at least fail to achieve the benefits anticipated.
01 lnvestigate altematives to the existing management practice for the County's Oracle
Financial Management System and PeopleSoft Human Resources Management System
The County's financial system - Oracle Corporation's Financial Management System ("FMS")
and its human resources system - PeopleSoft Human Resource Management System
("PeopleSoft") have been in place since approximately 1999. Many public sector organizations
over that period have successfully deployed other products to meet similar needs. Stanislaus
County currently pays approximately $600,000 per year in license, service and support costs
to Oracle for these products. Significant IT staff time is likewise tied up in managing and
maintaining these systems.
Stanislaus County should conduct a review of alternatives to using the existing FMS and
PeopleSoft products, including Cloud service options. lf it is determined that FMS and
PeopleSoft continue to be the best fit for Stanislaus County in terms of east and functionality, a
review should be conducted to determine if the current arrangement regarding support of these
platforms continues to be a best fit.
02. Oevelop sustainability plans for significant IT expenditures
ln the Business Technology Strategy several objectives were identified related to IT capital
investment. Those recommendations are summarized in the lnformation Technology Strategic
Pian Review section. Those recommendations focused on two key elements: creating an
inventory of software licenses County-wide, and developing replacement cycles for key IT
systems and infrastructure.
03: Evaluate the effectiveness of the Stanis/aus County IT classification structure
04: Eva/uate strategies for improving the success rate of IT recruitments, especially for the
Software Oeveloper class
05: Evaluate the ro/e that IT technical training and IT certifications cou/d play in building a
highly competent IT workforce
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ln the 2007 Stanislaus County Business Technology Strategy, several objectives were
identified that are still of primary concern: IT classification structure, IT staff training and
certifications, and IT staff recruitment.
E1: lmplement a single sign-on solution County-wide

A County-wide single sign-on ("SSO") solutien would allow County employees to access IT
services using their existing username and password, as compared to the current arrangement
whereby staff may have a different username and password for each system. Not only does
having so many different sets of credentials create confusion among employees, it also
negatively impacts IT costs by requiring that Help Desks deal with password resets, and
lowers security since employees tend not to observe good password creation and
management practices when they are overwhelmed with so many different requirements.
E2: lmplement a County-wide email system using Microsoft's Office 365 product

Stanislaus County currently employs 10 unique email systems, based on various versions of
the GroupWise and Microsoft Exchange platforms. Complications arise from having so many
different systems, not the least of which is the inefficiencies involved. lmplementation of this
recommendation would lead to a single hosted email platform which all County staff would use.
This recommendation is being brought to the Board of Supervisors for consideration. lf
approved by the Board of Supervisors, the Purchasing Agent would sign Microsoft
Corporation's "Enterprise Agreement", with pricing and product delivery through their partner
Crayon Software Experts, LLC.
Crayon Software Experts, LLC. was one of seven Microsoft distributors identified by a
competitive Request for Proposal (RFP) process conducted by the County of Riverside for the
acquisition of Microsoft software licensing and maintenance (upgrades). Riverside County's
RFP allows for other governmental entities to sign on, and provides the highest level of
discounts available for Microsoft products.
At Strategic Business Technology's request, Microsoft asked distributors identified in the
County of Riverside's RFP to provide competitive quotes to Stanislaus County. Three
distributors did such: Crayon Software Experts, LLC; CDW Government, LLC; and lnsight.
Crayon Software Experts, LLC was selected due to providing the lowest-priced quote as
detailed in the below chart.

Vendor
Crayon Software Experts,
LLC
CDW Government, LLC
lnsight

Annual Cost for
3 Years

$1,253,424
$1,253,658
$1,255,617

3 Year Total

$3,760,272
$3,760,974
$3,766,851

lf the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Purchasing Agent to enter into the Enterprise
Agreement, Microsoft and its partners will begin to assist Stanislaus County with a detailed
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implementation pian including a master schedule. lt is anticipated that County departments
would begin to transition to Office 365 before the end of Fiscal Year 2017-2018, with all County
departments completing the move before the end of Fiscal Year 2018-2019.
Some anticipated benefits of Office 365 include:
•

•
•
•
•

A single County-wide email system, hosted by Microsoft, would reduce staff time spent
on maintaining many different email systems; freeing them up for more productive work
on behalf of their departments;
Office 365 provides increased capabilities on mobile devices when compared to
GroupWise, an email system used by many County departments;
Office 365's core applications (Exchange/Outlook; Microsoft Word, Excel, Power Point)
are the de facto standards in most organizations today;
Under the Enterprise Agreement negotiated by Riverside County, costs for these
products are the lowest available; and
With all County departments in a single environment, collaboration opportunities would
be greatly increased, training could be provided County-wide on these systems, in a
way that is impossible today given the many different email systems in use, and issues
of incompatibilities with Address Books and document formats would be mitigated.

The County will also require the services of a consultant to assist with the transition to Office
365. Catapult Consultants, LLC holds a competitively-negotiated agreement with the federal
General Service Agency. The County is permitted to negotiate professional services
agreements, and is planning to execute a "piggy-backed" agreement with a maximum value of
$115,000, based on Catapult's price quotes. Of this amount, only $45,000 will be paid by the
County, with Microsoft contributing towards the balance.
POLICY ISSUE:

Board of Supervisors concurrence is being sought regarding the lnformation Technology
Strategic Pian and its recommendations.
Board of Supervisors' authorization is being
requested to allow the Chief Executive Officer to transfer funds from CEO - Appropriations for
Contingencies to Strategic Business Technology to fund the Crayon Software Experts LLC
enterprise agreement enrollment and to authorize the Purchasing Agent to enter into the
enterprise agreement with Crayon Software Experts LLC.
FISCAL IMPACT:

Currently, $1,964,655 of General Fund fund balance is assigned to automation for county-wide
enterprise IT projects. lt is recommended the Enterprise Agreement enrollment for the Office
365 project be funded from these funds through Appropriations for Contingencies this fiscal
year with a corresponding adjustment to fund balance as part of the Fiscal Year 2016-2017
year-end close process. For Budget Year 2017-2018 and 2018-2019, the Enterprise
Agreement subscription costs will be allocated to the Strategic Business Technology budget
and charged back to County departments based on usage.
The $1.9 million transfer from Appropriations for Contingencies will cover the first year
enrollment costs valued at $1,616,628 for 4,150 County staff, which represents all staff minus
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the majority of District Attorney employees who are already using Office 365 and the staff of
the Department of Child Support Services who are working with the State on a State-funded
move to Office 365. Additionally, the $1.9 million transfer will fund $23,756 for the purchase
under the enterprise agreement of Windows Server licenses associated with this project,
$75,000 for consultant fees, $100,000 for the purchase of tools to migrate existing email and
calendar events and $84,616 for project contingencies.
Recurring costs are, as identified in the attached Crayon Software Experts LLC quotation,
$1,640,384 each in Fiscal Year 2018-2019 and Fiscal Year 2019-2020, which will be charged
to County departments through the Strategic Business Technology department's billing
process. Approximately $515,000 of the annual costs will be attributed to the General Fund.
lmplementing Office 365 and the on-going costs associated with it will replace the costs
associated with maintaining the current e-mail systems and purchasing and maintaining
Microsoft products, which is approximately $1,600,000 annually. Therefore, the net cost
increase to the County to implement Office 365 is minimal, and the benefits of increased
security, efficiencies, collaboration, and additional programs included with Office 365, such as
SharePoint, Skype, and Yammer are a net benefit to the County.
Future costs associated with the lnformation Technology Strategic Pian will be separately
identified and presented to the Board of Supervisors for approval as they are identified.

Cost of recommended action:
Source(s) of Funding:
No ne
Funding Total:
Net Cost to County General Fund
· Fiscal Year:
Budget Adjustment/ Appropriations needed:

1,900,000

$
$

1,900,000

FY 2016-2017
YES

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS' PRIORITY:

The recommended actions support the Board's priority of the Efficient Delivery of Publie
Services. Promoting a vision for lnformation Technology in Stanislaus County and moving
forward with the elements of the lnformation Technology Strategic Pian will position Stanislaus
County to better and more efficiently serve its citizens.
STAFFING IMPACT:

Approval of the IT Strategic Pian and recommended actions have no immediate staffing
impact. Existing IT staff will begin the implementation of Office 365 and Single Sign-on. The
IT Strategic Pian does call for the addition of a Manager position to serve as the County IT
Cybersecurity Officer. The pian also requires a comprehensive review of the current IT
classifications. At this time there will be no request to add a Manager position. lt is anticipated
that the request to add the County IT Cybersecurity Officer will be included as part of 2017Page 6 of7
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2018 Final Budget. Any requested changes to IT classifications will be brought back to the
Board for approval.
CONTACT PERSON:

Paul Gibson, Strategic Business Technology Director (209) 525-4357

ATTACHMENT(S):

1. 2017 Stanislaus County lnformation Technology Strategic Pian
2. Microsoft Enterprise Agreement quotation from Crayon Software Experts LLC
3. Budget Journal
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Attachment 1
2017 Stanislaus County
lnformation Technology Strategic Pian

Stanislaus County Information
Technology Strategic Pian

March 2017

Preface
Stanislaus County employs a model for information technology governance that could best be described as
federalist. There is a central information technology ("IT') department, Strategic Business Technology which
manages certain enterprise systems and practice. Simultaneously there are IT functions in many County
departments responsible for some gradient of departmental technology needs. While there have been groups
formed at times over the years tasked with a level of oversight for cross-departmentaiiT practice, strategic
planning for information technology in Stanislaus County has not been operationalized on a fixed schedule.

ln 2000, an lnformation Technology Strategic Pian ("ITSP-2000") was approved by the Board of Supervisors which
laid out several key initiatives. ln 2007, a follow-up pian, known as the Business Technology Strategy ("BTS") was
approved by the Board, carrying forward some of the key recommendations that had not been fully realized from
ITSP-2000, as well as presenting a few new recommendations. These recommendations are provided in the
lnformation Technology Strategic Pian Review section of this document.

The document that you hold in your hands- or, hopefully, that you eschewed printing and are reading in an
electronic form- is the first in an on-going series of focused information technology strategic plans. This version
of the Stanislaus County lnformation Technology Strategic Pian ("ITSP-2017") has three fundamental goals:
Goal One: ITSP-2017 is intended to inform County leadership about the key challenges faced by departments today
that are, to some extent, IT-related;
Goal Two: ITSP-2017 is intended to make key recommendations for addressing the challenges identified in Goal
One;
Goal Three: ITSP-2017 is intended to put in place a structure for routine reporting on thestatus of implementation
of Goal Two recommendations and for revisiting the challenges and recommendations in future ITSP updates, to
occur every 36 months.
To that end, you will find that ITSP-2017 makes use of a structure planned to be incorporated into future ITSP
iterations. Challenges are categorized and recommendations are tied to specific challenges. While individual
challenges will change over time, the general structure of ITSP planning and reporting is likely to remain consistent.
When ITSP-2020 is published, it will include a section describing the implementation of ITSP-2017
recommendations- what worked and what did not. That section ("lnformation Technology Strategic Pian
Review") in this version of the ITSP is more summary in scope than readers should expect of future versions.

2017 lnformation Technology Strategic Pian
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Executive Briefing
The fol/owing is a description of the five primary challenges faced by Stanislaus County for which on /T-based
solution may be indicated, or that are directly related to /T service de/ivery.
For each challenge, the reader wi/1 see a brief summary of specific recommendations of this Pian intended to
address some component of that challenge. Details of the recommendations are provided in a later section.

ln examining the challenges faced by Stanislaus County where technology currently plays a role, or arguably should
play a role, it's useful to ask the following 5 questions:
1.

How do we best meet the customer where they are- summarized in the IT lnnovations mantra of
"Online not in Iine"?

2.

How do we select the best products to solve the given challenge or issue?

3.

How do we best secure the systems and data we are responsible for?

4.

How do we best support the use of County IT systems, whether owned or subscribed?

5.

How do we do all of the above in the most efficient way?

Fromthe 5 questions we could potentially construct a missi on statement for IT (writ large) in Stanislaus County:

Our mission is to efficiently support the citizens of Stanis/aus County by striving to se teet, secure and support
technologies in the service of meeting our customers where they are.
Challenge One: Meeting the customer where they are. "On Iine not in Iine."

Our IT efforts must be focused on creating the best environment to encourage customer self-service. The benefits
of allowing the customer to engage directly in government processes electronically are well documented. Not only
is an engaged citizenry a compelling goal in and of itself, self-service can cut down on staff time and effort, and
minimize errors. Citizens should be able to answer their own questions, to be able to find easily what is required
of them, to complete any forms that must be provided, to submit, respond to and follow their issue, request or
process to successful completion via our technology solutions. This is as true for our internal customers (County
staff), as it is for our external customers (County citizens).
For the foregoing to be successful, Stanislaus County must continue to emphasize the provision of high-quality
public-facing services via the Web and on mobile devices. These services must be friendly to use, real-time and
responsive.
Additionally, services intended to be used primarily by County staff should embrace mobile and Web-based
implementations. Encouraging delivery of services outside of thetraditionai office environment both creates
efficiencies, and provides a more friendly option for meeting the customer where they are.
Key Recommendations in response to Challenge One:
Recommendation lA: Continue to emphasize Web-based services through the IT lnnovations program. The IT
lnnovation program's focus on moving services online in support of providing service delivery "On Iine not in Iine"
should continue. Departments should also incorporate this emphasis wherever possible into their practice,
regardless of whether lnnovation funds are involved or not.
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Recommendation lB: Seek opportunities to make online services more accessible and usable via mobile devices
such as smartphones and tablet computers. This recommendation is described in more detail in the Key
Recommendations section.
Challenge Two: Selecting the right product or products
When selecting a product to solve a business challenge, one is confronted with many possible options. lt is
important to take into account whether a Commercial Off-the-Shelf ("COTS") solutien is the best fit, whether
software developed in-house (e.g. by employee Software Developers) or developed by consultants or contractors
is the best fit, or if a solutien can be crafted utilizing existing platforms such as Microsoft Access or SharePoint or
some similar product without the need for, or with a minimal need for custom software development. While this
analysis can be a complicated undertaking, it is important to consider each option diligently.
ln Ieoking at potential commercial products to meet the business need, the maturity of Cloud-based services has
been realized to the extent that such solutions should be included in any investigation.
Key Recommendations in response to Challenge Two:
Recommendation 2A: Cloud services should be considered for most, if not all, future acquisitions of IT systems or
services. This recommendation is described in more detail in the Key Recommendations section.

Challenge Three: Securing IT Systems and Data
We have all witnessed the ever-increasing threats facing our IT systems. lt is no longer the case that the greatest
risks are limited to high-dollar-value targets such as financial institutions. Attackers today are as likely to be
motivated by ideology and political views as by financial gain. As the threat landscape has become more
complicated, every organization, Stanislaus County included, needs to up increase its efforts in regards IT security.
A ratianale often given for why County departments have not fully embraced Cloud services, customer-facing
technology solutions and mobility is the fear of increased security risks of such an implementation. From this, we
can conclude that improving our security posture will also support our response to other challenges identified
here.
ln approaching IT security, we focus on threats to the availability of our systems, on protecting the confidentiality
of the data, and of ensuring the integrity of the data.
This strategy has several recommendations related to the challenge of securing our IT systems and data. Each is
identified in the following contexts: security at the network edge, inside the network, related to staff and related to
policies and practices. These recommendations are described in more detail in the Key Recommendations section
as Recommendations 3A-3M.
Challenge Four: Supporting the use of County IT systems
Once selected and implemented, the IT systems employed in Stanislaus County must be effectively managed. lt is
not enough to simply continue to manage a given system into perpetuity, however. The County must have plans
for managing the fulllifecycle of a given IT solution, including determining at which point it is necessary to
investigate replacement of that system.
This strategy has several recommendations related to this challenge. These recommendations include
investigating alternatives to the current implementations of the Oracle Financial Management System and
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PeopleSoft Human Resources Management System (Recommendation 4A), of developing sustainability plans for
significant IT expenditures (Recommendation 4B), as well as recommendations related to IT staffing. These may be
found in the Key Recommendations section.

Challenge Five: lmproving efficiencies in our IT practices
Stanislaus County citizens expect that we strive to be efficient in our practices. Citizens understand that it is not
acceptable for us to deliver a service at a high level of quality if it could be conducted to a similar level of quality at
a lower east or using fewer resources. lt is important that we consistently emphasize the need to revisit how our
practices might be made more efficient.
This strategy has the following recommendations related to this challenge:
Recommendation SA: lmplement a single sign-on solutien County-wide
Recommendation SB: lmplement a County-wide email system using Microsoft's Office 365 product
These recommendations are described in more detail in the Key Recommendations section.

2017 lnformation Technology Strategic Pian
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Information Technology Strategic Pian Review
As previously described in the Executive Briefing, this lnformation Technology Strategic Pian (ITSP) is meant to be a
document laying out important challenges facing Stanislaus County related to technology, or for which some
technological solution should be investigated. IT strategic plans from 2000 and 2007 also made recommendations
intended to guide the County's direction related to technology. Neither document laid out a specific framework
for pian review or future pian development, however.
Beginning with this pian, identified here as ITSP-2017, a formal structure is proposed for constant iteration on IT
strategic planning for Stanislaus County. ln future Plans, this lnformation Technology Strategic Pian Review section
will include an analysis of the implementation of recommendations from previous Plans.
The following table provides a schedule for the publication and review of this Pian, and of the preparation and
publication of a future IT Strategic Pian (ITSP-2020):
IT Strategic Pian:
2017
Publication:
First Status Report:
Planning Committee convenes:
IT Strategic Pian:
2020
Publication:

March
2017
June 2018
March
2019

March
2020

This review schedule recommends that the ITSP Planning Committee (those involved in crafting the most recently
published Pian) meet 15 months after publication of the latest Pian and issue a Status Report on the
implementation of that Pian, describing successes and challenges in implementing the Plan's recommendations.
On the 24-month anniversary of the Plan's publication, the ITSP Planning Committee responsible for the
development of the next Pian (ITSP-2020, in this case) should convene and begin to craft the next IT Strategic Pian,
an element of which will be providing a review of the implementation of the previous ITSP. The section you are
now reading will be where that information is promulgated.
Who should be involved in these ITSP Planning Committees? Certainly County IT Managers will play a crucial role.
Special interest groups involved in certain technologies, such as the IT Security Speciallnterest Group, and the
Oracle/PeopleSoft and GIS management committees must be involved, at least related to their areas of focus.
Should Stanislaus County hire a Chief lnformation Officer, that individual would naturally lead these future
planning efforts. ln the absence of a Chief lnformation Officer, the Strategic Business Technology director should
continue to lead. Other key stakeholders should be sought, especially when it comes to identifying the challenges
reported in the Executive Briefing, around which the Pian is structured.
On the following page, the recommendations from the 2007 Business Technology Strategy ("BTS") are provided.
The 2017 lnformation Technology Strategic Pian does not contain a formal review of the BTS recommendations,
however, some of these recommendations are also referred to individually in other sections of this document.
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Business Technology Strategy Recommendations
1. Expand Electronic Access to County Services
Continued migration of service delivery to electronic, especially web-based, methods is inevitable and should be
embraced and adopted as a formal goal. Electronic access to services includes access by the citizens of Stanislaus
County as well as by county employees and county partners.
2. Manage County IT Activities as a Partnership
County departments have specific needs from IT. The County as a whole benefits from making the best use of IT
systems and assets. Wherever practicable the County should attempt to find avenues for improved collaboration in
regards IT throughout the County, involving the Departments in key decisions about IT and listening to the needs
of customers to manage IT in a prudent, responsible way. To this end, the creation of an IT Steering Committee is
recommended to facilitate this communication and collaboration.
3. Establish Standards for Electronic Data Management (EDM)
Stanislaus County, like most organizations, struggles with the number of forms and records required by our
business practices. While moving the paper component of these documents to an electronic format is a natural
direction, it is important that this be done in an organized, coordinated fashion in order to not simply replace an
organized but floor space-hungry paper system with a disorganized but compact electronic one. The development
of standards for electronic forms, policies, procedures, guidelines and standards around electronic document
management should all be developed to ease this migration to electronic documents.
4. Share and Manage Geographic lnformation System (Gis) Data
Gls data has quickly become pervasive in the County, as it has in our private lives. The ability to associate data with
geographic location is a very effective method of communicating information visually. That data could represent
locations of library branches, Megan's Law data or a map projecting impacts on vehicle traffic from proposed road
work; in each case the user is better able to assimilate the information visually. While the County has Iong
provided Gls services, in order to improve and expand those services, data standards and data maintenance
procedures should be developed to improve the quality of the Gls offering. Additionally, partnering with other
local governmental entities to share and improve Gls data could provide benefits for all parties.
5. lmplement Business Process Management (BPM)
Ultimately, IT is implemented to improve or extend some business process, or it is probably implemented
ineffectively. Understanding the business process first is critical to the success of any business process
improvement. lt is recommended that a formalized approach be created and adopted for analyzing business
processes and evaluating whether an IT-based solution is appropriate to improve those processes. Additionally,
mid- to large-scale IT projects would benefit from formalized project management procedures and methods,
including standardized reporting and communication protocols. lt is recommended that those protocols be
developed and used where appropriate.
6. Develop and Sustain IT Capitallnvestments
Once IT systems are implemented, they must be maintained and there should be some pian for continued
operation and ultimately, upgrade or replacement of the system. This includes computer applications such as word
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processing and spreadsheet programs, and how their licenses are accounted for and managed, as well as larger
enterprise applications such as financial management and human resources systems. Additionally hardware,
including desktop computers, portable computers, printers, scanners, file servers, and the various types of
network equipment have Jimited usefullives and forethought should be given to the entire lifecycle of this
equipment, including eventual replacement. Planning, including the funding requirements, should be developed in
collaboration with County departments for sustaining our IT systems.
7. Move Toward Common County-Wide Data Communication and Network Services
lt is recommended that the County look at providing some core IT services either centrally or try to develop a
standard platform for common capabilities. ln particular, user directories, which are distributed databases used by
applications to store information about system users such as user names, passwords and privilege levels, exist in
multiple implementations throughout the County. lt would be prudent to explore the possibility of tying these
diverse systems together. Nearly every County employee has an e-mail account in one system or other, but there
have always been challenges in communication between the different systems. lt is further recommended that the
County explore the feasibility of standardizing on a single e-mail platform. Given the number of IT initiatives
already in place, as well as those under consideration, effectively communicating what is being implemented, what
stage of delivery it isin currently and specifics about the IT initiative can be a daunting task. However,
understanding and communicating what is really happening in IT in the County is critical and it is recommended
that an effective method for sharing this information be developed and implemented.
8. lnvest in Human and Organizational Capital
lt is recommended that the current state of County IT staffing be studied. ln particular, classifications should be
analyzed to determine if the appropriate number, level and type of IT classifications exists and to recommend
improvements where appropriate. Also, given the difficulty in finding and retaining qualified staff with a high level
of IT competency, it is recofT1mended that a study be performed to recommend ways of addressing this challenge.
Additionally, some thought should be given to IT staffing levels and the distribution of IT staff throughout the
County.
9. Develop a Comprehensive Business Continuity Pian
The more dependent we become on IT systems, the more critical it is that those systems remain available a very
high percentage of the time. The current Business Continuity/Resumption pian should be reviewed and updated
and formal methods of buildingBusiness Continuity and Disaster Recovery planning into the business process
improvement process should be implemented.
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Key Recommendations
lA. Continue ta emphasize Web-based services through the IT lnnovatians program

The IT lnnovation focus on moving services on Iine in support of providing service delivery "Online not in Iine"
should continue. Departments should also incorporate this emphasis wherever possible into their practice,
regardless of whether lnnovation funds are involved or not.

18. Embrace the use af mobile devices as a key element ofthe enterprise infarmation technology taolset
Synopsis:
Mobile devices, such as smartphones and tablet computers have become legitimate computers. The best
smartphones and tablets are full-featured and supported by the computer industry, and are viable tools for County
employees and for citizens to access County services and information. This recommendation suggests several
ways to en sure that Stanislaus County is mindfully making the best use of these technologies.

Critical Outcomes:
For this recommendation to become a successful reality, it would be necessary for the following outcomes to be
achieved:
•
Future major IT expenditures would give preference to products that offer a rich mobile experience;
•
Platform lock-in would be avoided through the selection of products that are not tied to a particular
vendor's (e.g. Apple, Google or Microsoft) mobile platform
Additional recommendation specifics
Ali future IT solutions procured should take into account the possible use of that system on mobile devices.
Business cases for future major IT expenditures should give preference to products that offer a rich mobile
experience.
Future IT expenditures for products that offer a mobile component should ensure full support for Apple iOS,
Microsoft Surface and Google Android devices.
County departments must make sure that their supported mobile devices are kept current in terms of operating
system and other security updates.

2A. Cloud services should be considered far most future acquisitions of IT systems or services

Synopsis:
Vendor-hosted solutions delivered over the Internet, referred to in this document as "Cioud" services have
become reliable, as secure as traditionai on premise solutions, and often highly cost-effective. Stanislaus County
should include Cloud-based solutions whenever major IT expenditures are being considered.
Critical Outcomes:
For this recommendation to become a successful reality, it would be necessary for the following outcomes to be
achieved:

•
•
•
•
•

Cloud services would be considered for most if not all future acquisition of IT systems or services;
Reliability of possible Cloud-based services would be a factor in selection;
Contingencies would be developed for possible future separation from the Cloud service;
When contracting with Cloud service providers, contracts would be clear in identifying ownership of data;
County departments involved in contracting for Cloud services would perform their due diligence in
investigating the security-related components of the service;
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•

Business cases for major IT expenditures would diligently identify the true cost differences between both
Cloud and more traditionai County-hosted solutions;

Additional recommendation specifics
A procurement planning workflow should be developed related to major IT expenditures. Elements of this
workflow include a checklist including key considerations when considering Cloud services:
•
Reliability metrics;
•
Security and privacy measures;
•
Procurement vehicles (such as existing agreements with other public sector entities that include
necessary "piggy-back" language), and taking into account external mandates, such as Federal
requirements prohibiting the use of "local preference" in vendor selection;
Data ownership stipulations;
•
•
Mechanisms for data export, both for routine data management purposes, and at separation from the
vendor or service;
•

A business case calculator for identifying cost differences between Cloud and traditionai County-hosted
solutions

3A-3M. lmprove County-wide /T security
Synopsis:
A number of IT security-related recommendations follow. These recommendations are organized into four
functional areas: At the Network Edge, On the County Network, Related to Staff and Related to Policies.

Critical Outcomes:
For this recommendation to become a successful reality, it would be necessary for the following outcomes to be
achieved:
•

An inventory of all County network entry points would be completed, as well as a comprehensive internal
IT system catalog;

•

IT security audits, both external and internal would become a standing practice;

•

Tools for monitoring, reporting on, and resolving security vulnerabilities are required for our success;

•

IT Security requires a dedicated, County-wide Cybersecurity Officer (CSO); Cybersecurity cannot be
managed effectively as an ad-hoc assignment;

•

For the CSO to be successful, his or her authority must be County-wide;

•

Staff, both IT staff and those in all functional areas, must receive updated IT security training on a regular
basis

Additional recommendation specifics

At the network edge:

3A. /nventory a/1 entry points to the County network, Internet connections, and connections to third
party networks
38. Contract with a reputable /T Auditor to conduct a security assessment
3C. Evaluate findings from 38 and implement needed changes as soon as practicable
lnside the network:

30. Require Jogging of a/1 inbound and outbound traffic through the entry points identified in 3A as
we/1 as alerting of any suspicious activity associated with that traffic
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3E. Research, procure and implement and require the routine use of interna/ vulnerabifity assessment
tools
3F. Conduct peer-reviewed internal eva/uations of compliance with security policy
3G. lmplement a comprehensive internal software catalog
3H. Develop and implement secure software development standards
31. Research, procure and implement and require the use of a software security assessment tao/ for oli
new software developed in-house and for-hire
Relating to staff:

31. Hire a dedicated Cybersecurity Officer (CSO) with county-wide responsibility and authority
3K. The CSO wi/1 develop and conduct mandatory cybersecurity training for oli County staff. Staff will
be required to attend these trainings every three years. lnformation Techno/ogy staff shou/d be
trained more frequently- at /east every 24 months
3L. lmplement on internal Criticaflncident Response Team (CIRT) including the CSO, County Security
Officer and Terrorism Liaison Officer who train and practice incident response and have jurisdiction
when cybersecurity issues are suspected
Relating to policies and practices:

3M. Update the County /T security policy with elements from these recommendations, acknowledging
the authority of the Cybersecurity Officer and CIRT

Additional recommendation specifics
The foregoing will represent a major change to how IT security is managed in Stanislaus County. Each
recommendation above will represent a significant undertaking in and of itself. For each recommendation to be
properly scoped, and for costs and impacts to be clearly articulated to all stakeholders, will require someone to
dedicate their time and effort. For that reason, Recommendation 31 is put forth as the most critical next step in
Stanisfaus County's evolution as a highly secure enterprise. ln the absence of a well-trained, experienced and
highly qualified CSO, the other IT security-related recommendations willlikely fail, or at least fail to achieve the
benefits anticipated.
Existing staff technical expertise in County departments should continue to be leveraged via the Security Special
lnterest Group, and those individuals may find roles in the internal auditing process (Recommendation 3F) and on
the CIRT (Recommendation 3L) depending on the nature of any given incident.

4A lnvestigate alternatives to the existing management practice for the County's Oracle Financial Management
System and PeopleSoft Human Resources Management System
Synopsis:
The County's financial system- Oracle Corporation's Financial Management System ("FMS") and its human
resources system- PeopleSoft Human Resource Management System ("PeopleSoft") have been in place since
approximately 1999. Many public sector organizations over that period have successfully deployed other products
to meet similar needs. Stanislaus County currently pays approximately $600,000 per year in license, service and
support costs to Oracle for these products. Significant IT staff time is likewise tied up in managing and maintaining
these systems.
Stanislaus County should conduct a review of alternatives to using the existing FMS and PeopleSoft products,
including Cloud service options. lf it is determined that FMS and PeopleSoft continue to be the best fit for
Stanislaus County in terms of cost and functionality, a review should be conducted to determine if the current
arrangement regarding support of these platforms continues to be the best fit for Stanislaus County.
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Critical Outcomes:
For this recommendation to be successful, it would be necessary for the following outcomes to be achieved:
•
A "blank slate" approach will be necessary if an unbiased review is to be conducted effectively;
•
Key stakeholders from throughout the County must be engaged in this process;
•
A long-term strategic analysis will be necessary that takes into account current needs as well as probable
future requirements;
•
Realities of the existing marketplace for these types of solutions will need to be acknowledged in any
analysis

Additional recommendation specifics
A survey of alternatives to the existing FMS and PeopleSoft products should be conducted. ln particular, products
which are in usein other similar public sector entities should be identified.
A cost and fit analysis of the alternatives should be carried out by a team made up of key stakeholders. lt will be
necessary that users of the existing FMS and PeopleSoft products be invited to participate in this process, as they
will be needed to understand how any significant change to County financial management and human resource
management would impact their business requirements.
A recommendation should be prepared describing the outcome of this evaluation, and spelling out what changes,
if any, should be pursued. This will of necessity be a detailed report taking into account many factors.
ln order for the foregoing to be conducted in a timely and thoughtful manner, it is recommended that a lead for
this project be identified who has the authority to carry this process through to completion. lt is recommended

that a senior managerin either the Auditor-Controller's Office or in Strategic Business Technology be assigned this
leadership role.
48. Deve/op sustainability plans for significant IT expenditures
Synopsis:
ln theBusiness Technology Strategy several objectives were identified related to IT capital investment. Those
recommendations are summarized in the lnformation Technology Strategic Pian Review section. Those
recommendations focused on two key elements: creating an inventory of software licenses County-wide, and
developing replacement cycles for key IT systems and infrastructure.
Creating an inventory of IT systems is also proposed in Recommendation 3G. This recommendation restates the
BTS's emphasis on the development of standards related to replacement cycles for key IT systems and
infrastructure.
Critical Outcomes:
For this recommendation to be successful, it would be necessary for the following outcomes to be achieved:
•
County procurement of new IT systems would involve a business case that addresses the lifecycle of the
planned system, and of what replacement at the end of that lifecycle would entail;
•

Replacement plans for existing IT systems would be developed
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Additional recommendation specifics

A number of recommendations in this Pian propose a business case document be prepared when significant IT
purchases are being pursued. County IT managers, working with the General Services Agency- Purchasing Division
("GSA- Purchasing") should develop a model business case document that incorporates these elements, including
a planned lifecycle for each product. That business pian document should become an expected element of
proposed IT purchases.
Departmental budget documents should reference their identified lifecycle for IT systems and components when
pursuing replacement of existing products. A lead will need to be identified in each department who can work
with GSA- Purchasing on developing and monitoring their sustainability plans. County departments whose IT
needs are provided by Strategic Business Technology ("SBT") may request that SBT play this role.
Should the County hire a Chief lnformation Officer, that individual would play a coordinating role in this process.

4( 40, 4E: Recammendatians related ta IT staffing

Synopsis:

ln the Business Technology Strategy, several objectives were identified related to IT capital investment. Those
recommendations are summarized in the lnformation Technology Strategic Pian Review section. From those
recommendations, there are three issues that are still of primary concern: IT classification structure, IT staff
training and certifications, and IT staff recruitment. The recommendations, specifically:

4C: Evaluate the effectiveness af the Stanislaus Caunty IT classificatian structure
40: Evaluate strategies far improving the success rate af IT recruitments, especially far the Saftware Oeve/aper
class
4E: Evaluate the rale that /T technical training and IT certificatians cauld play in building a highly campetent IT
warkfarce
Critical Outcomes:
For these recommendations to be successful, it would be necessary for the following outcomes to be achieved:
•
A "blank slate" approach will be necessary if an unbiased review is to be conducted effectively;
•
Successful practices in similar public sector entities must be taken into account;
•
For the Software Developer class, especially at the most senior levels, new approaches will be required

Additional recommendation specifics

Regarding the IT Classification structure
ln developing this recommendation, it is not evident that sweeping changes to County IT classifications are
necessary. However, in the rapidly changing world of technology, stagnation is the enemy. lt has been at least 17
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years since a County-wide evaluation of IT classes was conducted. Thefield evolves quickly, and Stanislaus County
must be nimble if we are to continue to attract, retain and promote quality technologists.
Regarding lnformation Technology Recruitments
lt has been the case for decades and willlikely continue to be the case in the coming years that attracting talented,
skilled technology professionals to work in local government service is especially difficult. Given the proximity of
Stanislaus County to Silicon Valley, there is a large pool of candidates with amazing skills upon which we might
draw. Unfortunately, these individuals can often demand far higher salaries in the Bay Area than we can afford to
pay. And yet, the need for these people exists.
For us to succeed in attracting and retaining quality talent, we must try new approaches. There is a significant
need in Stanislaus County for experienced Software Oevelopers, in particular. There is a great deal of competition
for these resources, however. Stanislaus County must find ways of either attracting these types of skilled
individuals, or elselook at ways of providing a leg up to our own staff so that they can attain the necessary skills to
serve where they are needed in the County. And, conversely, it may simply not be feasible to employ these types
of individuals as County employees. lf the latter is true, some strategy related to software development-for-hire
must be developed. This is the most critical issue in the arena of IT staffing in Stanislaus County.
Regarding the Role of IT Certifications and Training
Stanislaus County should review how best to make use of computer industry-recognized technical certifications.
Most major vendors such as Microsoft, Cisco and Oracle offer certifications in their technology products. Other
interest groups have developed certifications that are less specific to a particular vendor, such as the A+ and
Network+ certifications. There may be a role for IT certifications among Stanislaus County IT employees in
creating a more consistent baseline of skills, and in articulating expectations for staff as they advance in their
careers, irrespective of which department that they serve.
Additionally, in keeping with Recommendation 40, the County should evaluate what is appropriate, prudent and
allowable in terms of investing in our own IT staff. lt is not sensible to think that an individual hired as a Software
Oeveloper 1will over the course of their career acquire the necessary skills to eventually promote to a Senior
Software Oeveloper/Analyst without some level of formal training or education. Perhaps there is a role for
County-sponsored training that can help us "grow our own" technical experts, especially in hard to fill
classifications.
These IT staff-related recommendations (Recommendations 4C, 40, 4E) should be reviewed by County IT
Managers in conjunction with Chief Executive Office Human Resources staff. Should the County hire a Chief
lnformation Officer, that individual would lead this effort. ln the absence of a Chief lnformation Officer, the SBT
Oirector willlead.

5A: lmplement a single sign-on solution County-wide
Synopsis:
A County-wide single sign-on ("SSO") solution would allow County employees to access IT services using their
existing username and password, as compared to the current arrangement whereby staff may have a different
username and password for each system. Not only does having so many different sets of credentials create
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confusion among employees, it also negatively impacts IT costs by requiring that Help Desks deal with password
resets, and lowers security since employees tend not to observe good password creation and management
practices when they are overwhelmed with so many different requirements.
The recommended SSO system would also be a necessary component of Recommendation 58, regarding a Countywide email system.
Critical Outcomes:
For this recommendation to be successful, it would be necessary for the following outcomes to be achieved:
•
A master directory containing all County employees would be created and managed at the Strategic
Business Technology department;
•
Existing Active Directory systems in departments that maintain them would need to be linked to the
master directory in order to support updates such as for new hires, assignment changes and password
changes;
•
Applications which the County wished to integrate would need to be configured to make use of the
master directory;
•
New IT systems should be evaluated for their potential integration into SSO
Additional recommendation specifics
This implementation will involve every County department which manages their own user directory. Trust among
departments and consultants involved in this project will be critical. lt is recommended that the existing contract
which encompasses the system known as DMS- Directory Management System used by many County
departments be amended to encompass that vendor's involvement in this project in order to take advantage of
trust relationships already well established.
A master Enterprise Agreement with Microsoft that will cover Office 365 enrollment (see Recommendation SB) can
also incorporate the necessary server and user licenses for the 550.
There willlikely be subsequent phases of a single sign-on implementation, incorporating additional features such
as password self-service and multi-factor authentication. These probable next steps should be considered in the
initial implementation.
Strategic Business Technology staff at the Manager or Senior Systems Engineer level willlead this effort, in
conjunction with the DMS vendor and the Microsoft implementation partner referenced in the next
recommendation.

58: lmplement a County-wide email system using Microsoft's Office 365 product
Synopsis:
Stanislaus County currently employs 10 unique email systems, based on various versions of the GroupWise and
Microsoft Exchange platforms. Complications arise from having so many different systems, not the least of which
is the inefficiencies involved. lmplementation of this recommendation would lead to a single hosted email
platform which all County staff would use.
Critical Outcomes:
For this recommendation to be successful, it would be necessary for the following outcomes to be achieved:
•
Ali County staff are transitioned to using the Office 365 email product;
•
The specific options ehosen for Office 365 county-wide ensure that security and compliance are
maintained or upgraded relative to the current email implementations;
•
Collaboration and mobility features of Office 365 are adopted by all County departments;
•
Year One costs of moving to Office 365 would be funded out of County Enterprise IT funding; departments
should then incorporate the recurring costs into their budgeting
Additional recommendation specifics
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Regarding Budgeting
Office 365 is a Cloud service from Microsoft Corporation with multiple tiers. An advantage of the subscription
model employed by Microsoft is that the recurring cost is a fixed monthly/annual expense. lt can be transparently
budgeted for, and would license all Stanislaus County employees for the most current version of the Microsoft
Office product. Microsoft Office is currently used by all departments.
Regarding County-wide email integration
Not only will a move to Office 365 greatly reduce the back-office IT effort of maintaining an email system (see also
"Regarding potential cost savings" below), it will connect all email systems together, and make it possible for an
employee to be trained once on an email platform and wherever their career takes them as a County employee,
they will already be familiar with the email system in usein that department.
Regarding compatibility
Office 365 uses Microsoft Exchange as its email infrastructure and Microsoft Outlook as its email client. These are
the most widely deployed email server and email clients in enterprises. The market has ehosen these products as
the standard, and any products that Stanislaus County might wish to integrate with email, if they can be integrated
at all, probably already work with the email system in usein Office 365.
During the transition from existing email systems to Office 365, especially for departments currently on the
GroupWise email system, additional tools will be required to migrate email and calendar events, and manage
coexistence between GroupWise and Office 365. These products will not be required after all County departments
have migrated to Office 365.
Regarding mobility and collaboration
As we increasingly move to a model where work must be done outside of thetraditionai context of the desk in an
office (as previously described in Recommendation lB), Office 365 is optimized for use on mobile devices. As
collaboration between co-workers, teams and between County agencies becomes the expectation, Office 365 is
built to enable document sharing and collaborative work.
Regarding the selection of the appropriate Office 365 features
Defining the mix of Microsoft Office 365 features that would be best for Stanislaus County has been the key work
of the Office 365 working group. The Office 365 working group met internally, with Microsoft sales staff, and with
Microsoft 3'd party integration specialists to understand the myriad licensing options for Office 365. The intent of
that process was to define what it would take, at a minimum, to license Office 365 to serve as a true "County-wide
email platform." Thegroup looked at the current state of practice for County departments who manage their own
email. Specifically, the group considered what security features, compliance and eDiscovery features, and features
related to supporting mobile devices are in use today. Thegroup felt it important that the capabilities already
present in existing email systems be accounted for in a possible move to Office 365.
Regarding initial costs
There would be implementation costs including consulting and migration assistance tools. As a component of the
Office 365 investigation, the working group was able to take advantage of Microsoft incentive funding of $60,000
that would be applied to consulting efforts through their partner Catapult Systems to develop a comprehensive
implementation pian, and to identify any additional components necessary to successfully bring Office 365 to
Stanislaus County.
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lt is recommended that an overall project manager be assigned to guide this implementation. Given the Countywide coordination required, this task would best be handled by a manager or Senior Systems Engineer at Strategic
Business Technology. Time spent on this project management activity would be carefully tracked.
Additionally, for Office 365 to be implemented, it is necessary to have one Active Directory with all Office 365
users contained within it. This could be accomplished via a Single Sign-On implementation (see Recommendation
5A). The Office 365 Working Group has made efforts to identify overlap between Office 365 licensing and Single
Sign-On ("SSO") licenses, and are recommending that an Enterprise Agreement for Office 365 also include the
necessary licensing to support SSO, as it will be more cost-effective than making these purchases separately.
Catapult Systems and Coneth Solutions, the local DMS provider referenced above will provide the necessary
specifics regarding SSO costs as a component of their work.
Regarding potential cost savings
One benefit of entering into an Enterprise Agreement for Office 365 is that all of the products included in the
Agreement could be procured at the best available pricing. Microsoft already provides an attractive pricing level
for government. Microsoft's "Level D" pricing provides a 45% discount off of list price for most products to
qualifying government agencies. Under the Enterprise Agreement recommended here, the County would qualify
for an additional 7% discount on top of that level D pricing. This is the most attractive pricing for Microsoft
products currently available.
The Office 365 Working Group has not focused on identifying current costs County-wide that would be eliminated
in moving to Office 365. ln 2010 an effort was made to identify non-staff costs for maintaining the many email
systems in the County. The total identified County-wide cost for email at that time, not including staff time spent
on system administration, was approximately $325,000 per year. Those costs seem to be consistent with current
costs. Additionally, an Office 365 enrollment would save Stanislaus County in the following areas:
•

Microsoft Office licensing- as all County staff would be licensed at the "User" level, no additional Office
licenses would need to be procured. Under Office 365, a single User license can be deployed on multiple
devices (e.g. on a desktop and on a laptop).
o

Cost comparison: Purchasing these licenses would need to be done at least every five years in
order to support staying current. Assuming an organization-wide purchase every five years, that
cost annualized is approximately $731,000;

•

Microsoft Windows licensing -- There are additional enterprise benefits of the Windows 10 Enterprise
license that is included in this recommendation. Some departments, regardless of a move to Office 365,
are considering enrolling for additional Microsoft Windows license features that are already included in
the Office 365 options recommended here.
o Cost comparison: The value of the Windows 10 Enterprise license, as a 5 year annualized cost is
approximately $370,000 County-wide.

•

Storage- Office 365 includes storage of 100 Gigabyte of email per user. lt also includes Microsoft
OneDrive, which provides for each user an unlimited amount of personai storage, plus SharePoint On Iine
includes 1 Terabyte of storage plus 500 Megabyte per user of shared storage. As departments begin to
take advantage of these features, our County-wide need for additional file server storage will certainly be
positively impacted.
o

Cost comparison: lt is difficult to calculate the monetary value of this component; however
current storage costs are approximately $.004/Megabyte for raw, high performance storage.
There are many elements that go into actually providing enterprise storage, but a useful metric is
that the cost to provide one Megabyte of storage isin the range of $.005-$.01. lt should be safe
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to assume that the value ofthis storage is at least $40,000 and depending on how OneDrive is
used and adopted, it could easily amount to $150,000 or more.
Regarding staff time savings
lt is difficult to calculate what savings Stanislaus County might experience regarding technical staff whose time, to
one extent or another is spent on tasks related to email system administration. ln this Pian we are not
recommending that an Office 365 implementation be accompanied by actual IT staff reductions in the County. The
savings in staff time should be anticipated to be reallocated to other work that today is either not done as often or
as effectively as it should be, or is not being performed at all. This time could be better spent on training non-IT
staff, on gaining expertise with County and departmental systems and otherwise becoming involved in making the
best use of IT systems that bring value, rather than on back-office maintenance tasks.
Much of the IT staff time savings is anticipated to come from two areas: basic administration of email systems and
related (e.g. security, compliance) components, and from responding to security-related problems. While some
basic email administration tasks will remain, the care-and-feeding of the systems themselves will be managed by
Microsoft's support teams. System upgrades, backups and other system tasks will no longer be a primary concern
for County IT staff. The work that will remain will be in responding to user tasks- setting up new accounts, dealing
with name changes, changing job titles, et cetera. Much of this work can be done at a lower technicallevel,
reducing the costs of such efforts. lt is certainly not realistic to think that there will be zero security incidents in an
Office 365 environment. However, the scale at which Microsoft operates- millions of users, has dictated that they
develop, acquire and partner with the best security services available anywhere. lt is reasonable to think that the
number and severity of email security threats in an Office 365 environment will be significantly diminished, and
stafftime involved in mitigating those threats willlikewise be diminished.
Based on analysis done at Strategic Business Technology, savings of Systems Engineer time in email-related tasks
(system tasks and email-security-related efforts) in an Office 365 environment was projected to be approximately
400 hours per year, spread across three Systems Engineers. From that analysis, we project that County-wide IT
staff savings could easily be the equivalent of one Systems Engineer, or approximately $lOOK per year.
Regarding other benefits of moving to Office 365 County-wide
•

Office 365, as licensed here, includes Skype for Business, which allows scheduling of on Iine meetings,
shared desktop presentations and Video Conferencing features via Skype;

•

lt also includes SharePoint, Microsoft's collaboration and document management solution. SharePoint
could become a robust and extensible County Intranet, and is used in several departments successfully
already. The east of licensing SharePoint for the entire organization would be approximately $50,000 per
year;

•

The Yammer enterprise lnstant Messaging platform is also included;

•

lntegrated Voice Messaging is included, which could eventually prove the successor to the current Voice
over Internet Telephony ("VoiP") voice mail system

ln summary, this recommendation covers a County-wide adoption of Microsoft's Office 365 platform. A project to
move forward with Office 365 would provide the following benefits:
•

A County-wide email platform would be achieved, reducing current inefficiencies and allowing
improved collaboration;
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•

The email platform includes a robust bundle of security and compliance features, equivalent to the
best that any individual department has managed to assemble on their own, supporting every County
employee;

•

Cloud storage, in support of email and collaboration features, securely and professionally managed, is
also included;

•

Licensing for the Microsoft Office suite of products would be included for all County staff, centralizing
procurement, ensuring the best available pricing and supporting product replacement after a 5-year
usefullife of the suite;

•

Licensing for the Windows operating system is also included, at the Enterprise level that is most

•

Additional products such as SharePoint and Skype for Business are also included that willlikely

appropriate for the County, at the best available pricing;
become standard tools for many departments;
•

As Office 365 employs a Software-as-a-Service model, upgrades and new features are included and
implemented by the vendor without large upgrade projects or significant downtime;

•

Ali of the products included in this suite are in wide usein government and in the private sector; and
the Exchange and Microsoft Office products in particular are de facto standards in their product
niche, ensuring compatibility with future efforts.

Some of these components are not in use throughout the County today. For example, GroupWise, rather than
Microsoft Exchange, is used for email by many departments. Some departments have deployed Microsoft's
SharePoint, many have not. Not all departments have deployed email compliance or mobile device management
systems. There are a variety of approaches used by departments to fight email spam, viruses and other security
threats, with varying degrees of success. This recommendation would create a baseline for these products across
the County that is of the highest level.
Email administration in Stanislaus County is fragmented, and as a result, inefficient. Uniting the County under a
single email umbrella, ensuring the best pricing and off-loading much of the day-to-day responsibility of
administering a reliable, enterprise-class email offering to an organization who specializes in that service is good
business sense. Freeing County IT staff of the need to manage a service that can more effectively be managed by
the private sector allows them to focus on the unique needs of their department and the County. This
recommendation would create the most efficient mechanism for providing email County-wide.
Allowing County employees to make use of a best-of-breed email system that supports mobility and collaboration
allows them to be more effective in their actual work. Having a single platform that all County employees use
makes new employee training simpler. Having a single email platform makes it less costly for staff to pursue a
career with Stanislaus County that might include tenures in multiple County departments, as one of their key
business tools will be the same regardless. Having a single email platform makes it easier for technical staff to gain
mastery of the email system for the purpose of integrating other systems County-wide. This recommendation
would create an environment that supports mobility, collaboration and expertise.
The annual costs of this recommendation are in Iine with what the County currently pays for email, Microsoft
Office and Windows licensing. lt provides much more in value, in terms of products and features alone. However,
uniting all County employees under one Office 365 umbrella as is recommended here creates a community of
County employees, focuses on collaboration and mobility, with an eye toward future needs that far exceeds
anything that exists today.
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Matrix of Information Technology Strategic Pian 2017 Challenges and
Recommendations
Challenge One

Meeting the customer where they are. "Online not in Iine."

Challenge Two

Selecting the right product or products

Challenge Three

Securing IT Systems and Data

Challenge Four

Supporting the use of County IT systems

Challenge Five

lmproving efficiencies in our IT practices

Recommendation lA

Continue to emphasize Web-based services through the IT lnnovations program. TheiT
lnnovation program's focus on moving services on Iine in support of providing service
delivery "On Iine not in Iine" should continue. Departments should also incorporate this
emphasis wherever possible into their practice, regardless of whether lnnovation funds
are involved or not

Recommendation lB

Seek opportunities to make online services more accessible and usable via mobile
devices such as smartphones and tablet computers

Recommendation 2A

Cloud services should be considered for most, if not all, future acquisitions of IT systems
or services

Recommendation 3A

lnventory all entry points to the County network, Internet connections, and connections
to third party networks

Recommendation 38

Contract with a reputable IT Auditor to conduct a security assessment

Recommendation 3C
Recommendation 3D

Recommendation 3E
Recommendation 3F

Evaluate findings from 3B and implement needed changes as soon as practicable
Require logging of all inbound and outbound traffic through the entry points identified in
3A as well as alerting of any suspicious activity associated with that traffic
Research, procure and implement and require the routine use of internal vulnerability
assessment tools
Conduct peer-reviewed internal evaluations of compliance with security policy

Recommendation 3G

lmplement a comprehensive internal software catalog

Recommendation 3H

Develop and implement secure software development standards

Recommendation 31

Recommendation 3J
Recommendation 3K

Recommendation 3L

Research, procure and implement and require the use of a software security assessment
tool for all new software developed in-house and for-hire
Hire a dedicated Cybersecurity Officer (CSO) with county-wide responsibility and
authority
The CSO will develop and conduct mandatory cybersecurity training for all County staff.
Staff will be required to attend these trainings every three years. lnformation
Technology staff should be trained more frequently- at least every 24 months
lmplement an internal Critical lncident Response Team (CIRT) including the CSO, County
Security Officer and Terrorism Liaison Officer who train and practice incident response
and have jurisdiction when cybersecurity issues are suspected
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Recommendation 3M

Recommendation 4A

Recommendation 48
Recommendation 4C

Update the County IT security policy with elements from these recommendations,
acknowledging the authority of the Cybersecurity Officer and CIRT
lnvestigate alternatives to the existing management practice for the County's Oracle
Financial Management System and PeopleSoft Human Resources Management System
Develop sustainability plans for significant IT expenditures
Evaluate the effectiveness of the Stanislaus County IT classification structure

Recommendation 40

Evaluate strategies for improving the success rate of IT recruitments, especially for the
Software Developer class

Recommendation 4E

Evaluate the role that IT technical training and IT certifications could play in building a
highly competent IT workforce

Recommendation SA

lmplement a single sign-on solution County-wide

Recommendation SB

lmplement a County-wide email system using Microsoft's Office 365 product
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Attachment 2
Microsoft Enterprise Agreement
quotation from
Crayon Software Experts LLC

111 Microsoft

Volume Licensing

Program Signeture Form
7-LMBEXHWMM
01E73970
Note: Enter the appllcable actlva numbers assoclated wHh the documents below.
requlres the assoclated active number be lndlcaled here, ot llsted balow as new.

Microsoft

Thls slgnature fonn and all contract documents ldentlfted ln the table below are entered Into between
the Lou,......-nar

By slgnlng below, Customer and the Microsoft Aftlllate agree that both perties (1) hava recelved, rud
and understand the above conlracl doc\lmenls, lncludlng any webaltes or documanls lncorporatad by
reference and any amendmenls and (2) agrae to be bound by lhe lanns of al such documents.

Name of Entlty (must be legalentlty name)• Slllnlslaus County

S~nawre•----------------------------------------------------

Prlnted Flrat and Lnt Name•
Keith
PrlntedTitle Assistant Executive

D. Boggs
Officer, GSA Director/Purchasing Agent

Slgnatun Date•

TaxiD

*lndlcstu 18flulred field

Slgnawre ___________....,4)t:~~~~~&al~~~,L-J______
Prlnted Flnt and Lut Name
Prlnted Tltle
Slgnature Dale
(dlltlt Mlcralaft Nlllate cauntanlgns)
Agreement Etfectlve Date
(rnay be dlfferent Ihan Mic:ralcft'sllanltln dlle)

PrognunSignform(MSSign)(NA,UIAm)ExBRA.r.tJ(ENG)(Aug2014)
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Optlonal2

Customer algnature or Out.ourcer slgnature (lf appllcable)

Slgnarura•----~~~~~~~--~~~r-----------------------------
Prlnted Flrat

D~ (ec._.\<lr 1 __$*'n,-\cf)l 'Signature Date•
a:-:;, / l ( L- 0
.
Prlntad Tltle

Outsnt:rcer

Name of Entlty (must be legal entlty nama)•
Slgnarure• _________________________________________________________
Prlntad Flrst and Last Name•
Prlnted Tltla
Slgnature Date•
• lndlcstes requlred fisld

lf Cuslomar requlres physlcal media, additional contacts, or ls reportlng mulllple pravlous Enrollmanls,
lnclude the approprfate fonn(s) wlth thls slgnature fonn.
Mer thls slgnature Jorm ls slgned by lhe Custorner, send II and the Contract Oocurnents to
Customer's channai partnar or Microsoft account manager, who must subrnll thern to tha followlng
address. When the slgnalure form fs fully axecuted by Microsoft, Customer wlll recalva a confirmallon
copy.
Microsoft Corporatlon
DepL 551, Volume Ucenslng
6100 NeB Road, sune 210
Reno, Navada 89511-1137

USA

Stanislaus County
Approved as to Form:
John P. er ng, County Counse1
By:

ProgramSignFonn(MSSign){NA.LatAm)ExBRA,Mli(ENG )(Aug2014)
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Volume Licensing

Enterprise Enrollment
Entetplla EMllfment number
(11/crosolf ro ~J

86443396

State and Local

"',..,., 1

Framework 10

~--------------~

Thls Microsoft Enterprise Enrollment ls entered Into between the antities as ldentlfled 1n the slgnature
form as af Che elfectlve date. Enrolled Affillate rapresents and warrants 1t ls lhe sama Customer, or an
Affiliate of the Customer, thal entered Into the Enterprise Agreement ldentlfied on the program signature

form.
Thls Enrollment conslsts of: (1) these terms and condltions, (2) the terms of lhe Enterprlse Agreement
ldentlfled on the slgnatura form, (3) the Product Selectlon Form, (4) the Product Terms, (5) lhe Onllne
Servlces Tenns, (6) any Supplemental Contact lnformatlon Form, Prevlous Agreement/Enrollment form,
and other forms that may be requlred, and (7) any order submltted under thls Enrollment. Thls Enrolment
may only be antered Into under a 2011 or later Enterprtae Agreement. By enterlng Into lhls EnroRment.
Enroned Afflllate agrees to be bound by the terms and condltlons of the Enterprlse Agreement.
Ali tenns used but not deflned are Iaeated at htto:lfwww.mlcrosoft.com8icenslnWcontracts. ln the event of
any conOict the terms of thls Agreement contrat.
Effectlve date. lf Enrolled Afflllate ls renewing Software Assurance or Subscriptlon llcenses from one or
more prevlous Enrollments or agreements, then the effecUve date wll be the day after the flrst prlor
Enrollment or agreement explres or termlnates. lf thls Enrollment ls renewed, the effectlve date of the
renewal term wlll be the day after the Explratlon Dale of lhe lnltlal term. Otherwlse, the effectlve date wlll
be the date lhls Enrollment ls accepted by Microsoft. Any reference to •anntversary date• refers to the
annlversary of the effectlve date of the appllcable lnltlal or renewal term for each year thls Enrollment ls ln
effect.
Tarm. The lnltlal term of thls Enrollment wlll explre on the last day af the month, 36 full calendar months
from the effectlve date of the lnltlal term. The renewalterm wlll explre 36 fuU calendar months after the
effectlve date of the renewal term.

Terms and Condltions
1.

Deflnltions.

Terms used but not deflned ln thls EnroUment wlll havathedefinition ln the Enterprise Agreement. The
followlng deflnltlons are used ln thls Enrollment:
YAddltlonal Product• means any Product identlfied as such ln the Product Terms and ehosen by Enrolled
Afflllate under thls Enrollmenl
•eommunlty" means lhe communlty conslstlng of one or more of the followlng: (1) a Govemment, (2) an
Ervolled Afflllate ustng ellglble Govemment Communlty Cloud Servlces to provide solutlons to a
Govemmenl or a quallfled member of the Communlty, or (3) a Customer with Customer Data that ls
subject to Govemment regulatlons for whlch Customer determlnes and Microsoft agrees that the use of
Govemment Communlty Cloud Servlces ls approprlate to meet CUstomer's regulatory requlrements.
EA2016ErvGov(US)SLG(ENG)(Nov2016)
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Membership ln the Communlty ls ultimately at Mlcrosoft's discretlon, which may vary by Government
Communlty Cloud Service.
·enterprlse Onllne Servlce• means any Onllne Service deslgnaled as an Enterprise Onllne Servlce fn the
Product Terms and ehosen by Enrolled Affiliate under this Enrollment. Enterprise Online Services are
treated as Online Services, except as noted.
"Enterprlse Product" means any Desktop Platform Product thal Microsoft designalas as an Enterprise
Product ln the Product Terms and ehosen by Enrolled Affillate under thls Enrollment. Enterprise Products
must be lfcensed for all Qualified Devices and Qualified Users on an Enterprise-wide basls under this
program.
·explratfon Date• means the date upon whlch the Enrollment explres.
"Federal Agency" means a bureau, office, agency, department or other entity of the United States
Government.
"Government" means a Federal Agency, State/Local Entlty, or Trlbal Entlty actlng ln its govemmental
capaclty.
"Government Communlty Cloud Services• means Microsoft Online Servlces that are provisioned ln
Microsoft's multl-tenant data centers for excluslve use by or for the Communlty and offered in accordance
with the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) Special Publication 800-145. Microsoft
Online Servlces that are Govemment Communlty Cloud Servlces are deslgnated as such in the Use
Rights and Product Terms.
•tndustry Device• (also known as Iine of business device) means any device that: (1) is nol useable in ils
deployed configuratlon as a general purpose personai computing device (such as a personai computer),
a multl-functlon server, or a commerclally vlable substltute for one of lhese systems; and (2) only employs
an lndustry or task-specific software program (e.g. a computer-alded design program used by an architect
or a polnt of sale program) (•lndustry Program"). The device may lnclude features and functions derived
from Microsoft software or thlrd-party software. lf the devlce performs desktop functions (such as email,
word processlng, spreadsheets, database, network or Internet browslng, or schedullng, or personai
flnance), then the desktop funcllons: (1) may only be used for lhe purpose of supporting the lndustry
Program functionallty; and (2) must be technlcally lntegraled with the lndustry Program or employ
technically enforced polleies or architecture to operate only when used wlth the lndustry Program
funclionality.
•Managed Devlce• means any device on which any Affllfate ln the Enterprise direcUy or indirectly controls
one or more operatlng system envlronments. Examples of Managed Devices can be found in the Product
Terms.
·auallfled Oevlce· means any device that is used by or for the benefit of Enrolled Affillate's Enterprise and
ls: (1) a personai desktop computer, portable computer, workstatlon, or similar devlce capable of runnlng
Windows Pro locaily (ln a physical or virtual operaling system environment}, or (2) a devlce used to
Qualified Devices do not lnclude any device that is: (1)
access a vlrtual desktop infraslructure
deslgnated as a server and not used as a personai computer, (2) an lndustry Device, or (3) not a
Managed Devlce. At lts option, lhe Enrolled Affillate may designale any devlce excluded above (e.g.,
lndustry Devlce) that ls used by or for the benefit of the Enrolled Affillate's Enterprise as a Oualified
Devlce for all or a subset of Enterprise Products or Onllne Services the Enrolled Affillate has selected.

evon.

•auallfled User" means a person (e.g., employee, consultant, contingent staff) who: (1) is a user of a
Oualifled Devlce, or (2) accesses any server software requlring an Enterprise Product Cllent Access
Llcense or any Enterprlse Onllne Servlce. lt does not lnclude a person who accesses server software or
an Online Servlce solely under a Ucense ldentified ln the Qualified User exempllons ln the Product
Terms.
•Reseller" means an entity authorized by Microsoft to resell Ucenses under thls program and engaged by
an Enrolled Affillate to provlde pre- and post-transactlon assistance related lo this agreement;
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"Reserved License• means for an Online Service identified as ellglble for true-ups in the Product Terms,
the License reserved by Enrolled Affiliate prior to use and for whlch Microsoft wfll make the Online Service
avallable for activatfon.
"State/Local Entily" means (1) any agency of a slate or local government in the United States, or (2) any
United States county, borough, commonwealth, city, municipallty, town, township, special purpose distrlct,
or other similar type of govemmental lnstrumentallty established by the laws of Customer's state and
Ieeated withln Customer's state's jurlsdlctlon and geographlc boundarles.
"Tribal Entity" means a federally-recognlzed tribal entlty performing tribal governmental functlons and
ellglble for funding and services from the U.S. Oepartment of lnterlor by virtue of lts status as an lndlan
trlbe.
"Use Rfghts" means, wfth respect to any llcenslng program, the use rlghts or terms of servlce for each
Product and version published for thatlicensing program at the Volume Llcenslng Site. The Use Rlghts
supersede the lerms of any end user license agreement (on-screen or olherwise) that accompanies a
Product. The Use Rlghts for Software are publlshed by Microsoftin lhe Product Terms. The Use Rights
for Online Services are published ln lhe Onllne Servlces Terms.
"Volume Licenslng Slte• means http://www.microsoft.comnlcensing/contracts or a successor site.

2.

Order requirements.
a.

Minlmum order requlrements. Enrolled Affillate's Enterprise must have a minimum of 250
Ouallfled Users or Ouallfied Devfces. The lnltlal order mustlnclude alieast 250 Llcenses for
Enterprise Products or Enterprlse Online Servlces.

(1) Enterprise commltment. Enrolled Afflliate must order enough Llcenses to cover all
Oualifled Users or Oualified Devices, depending on the License Type, with one or more
Enterprise Products or a mix af Enterprlse Products and the correspondlng Enterprlse
Onllne Services (as Iong as all Qualified Oevlces not covered by a Ucense are only used
by users covered with a user Ucense).
(II) Enterprise Onllne Servicea only. lf no Enterprlse Product ls ordered, then Enrolled
Affillate need only maintaln at least 250 Subscrlptlon Llcenses for Enterprise Onllne
Services.
b. Addltlonal Products. Upon satlsfying the minlmum order requlrements above, Enrolled
Affillate may order AddiUonal Products.
c.

Use Rlghts for Enterprise Products. For Enlerprlse Products, lf a new Product version has
more reslrictive use rlghts than the version that is current at the start of the appllcable lnltial
or renewal term of the Enrolfment, those more restrictive use rlghts wlll nol apply lo Enrolled
Affillate's use of that Product during that term.

d. Country of usage. Enrolled Affiliate must specify the countrles where Llcenses will be used
on its lnltlal order and on any additlonal orders.
e.

Rasellers. Enrolled Affiliate must ehoase and maintaifl a Reseller authorlzed in lhe United
States. Enrolled Affiliate wDI acquire its Licenses through lts ehosen Reseller. Orders must be
submltted to the Reseller who will transmit the order to Microsoft. The Reseller and Enrolled
Afflllate determine prlclng and payment terms as between them, and Microsoft will lnvolce the
Reseller based on those terms. Throughout lhis Agreement the term •price" refers to
reference prlce. Resellers and other thlrd parties do not have authorlty to bind or impose any
obligation or liability on Microsoft.

f.

Addlng Products.

(1) Addlng new Products not prevlously ordered. New Enterprise Products or Enterprise
Onllne Servlces may be added at any Ilme by contacting a Microsoft Account Manager or
Reseller. New Additlonal Products, other than Onllne Services, may be used lf an order
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ls placed ln the month the Product is first used. For Additional Products that are Online
Servlces, an lnllial order for the On Iine Servlce is required prlor to use.
(II) Addlng Ltcenses for prevlously ordered Products. Additional Llcenses for previously
ordered Products other Ihan Onllne Services may be added al any time but must be
lncluded in the next true-up order. Additional Licenses for Online Services must be
ordered prior to use, unless the Onllne Servlces are (1) ldentified as eliglble for true-up ln
the Product Terms or (2) lncluded as part of other Llcenses.
g. True--up requlrements. Enrolled Affillate must submlt an annual true-up order that accounts
for any changes since the lnitial order or last order. lf there are no changes, then an update
statement must be submitted lnslead of a true-up order.

(1) Enterprlse Products. For Enterprlse Products, Enrolled Affillate must determine the
number of Qualified Devices and Quallfied Users (if orderlng user-based Ucenses) at the
tlme the true-up order is placed and must order addltional Llcenses for all Qualified
Devices and Qualified Users that are not already covered by exlstlng Llcenses, lncludlng
any Enterprlse Onllne Servlces.
(II) Addltlonal Products. For Additional Products lhat have been previously ordered under
this Enrollment, Enrolled Affillate must determine the maximum number of Additional
Products used since the latter of the lnltlal order, the last true-up order, or the prlor
anniversary date and submit a true-up order that accounts for any increase.
(111) Onlina Sarvlces. For Online Servlces identif~ed as ellglble for true-up in lhe Product
Terms, Enrolled Affiliate may place a reservatlon order for the addltional Licenses prlor to
use and payment may be deferred until the next true-up order. Microsoft wlll provide a
report of Reserved Llcenses ordered but not yet Involced to Enrolled Affillate and its
Reseller. Reserved Licenses wlll be invoiced retroaclively to the monlh ln whlch they
were ordered.
(lv) Subscrlptlon Lieansa reducttons. Enrolled Affiliale may reduce the quantlty of
Subscriplion Llcenses at the Enrollment annlversary date on a prospective basis if
permltted ln the Product Terms, as follows:
1) For Subscrlption Licenses that are part of an Enlerprlse-wlde purchase, Llcenses
may be reduced if the total quanUty of Lfcenses and Software Assurance for an
applicable group meets or exceeds the quantity of Quallfied Devlces and Quallfled
Users (lf orderlng user-based Llcenses) identified on the Product Selection Form, and
includes any addltional Quallfied Devices and Qualified Users added ln any prior
true-up orders. Step-up Licenses do not count towards lhls total count.
2) For Enterprise Online Servlces that are not a part of an Enterprise-wide purchase,
Llcenses can be reduced as Iong as the lnitlal order mlnlmum requlrements are
malntained.
3} For Addltional Products available as Subscriptlon Licenses, Enrolled Affillate may
reduce the Licenses. lf the Llcense count is reduced to zero, then Enrolled Affillate's
use of the appllcable Subscriptlon Llcense wlll be cancelled.
lnvoices wlll be adjusted to reftect any reductions ln Subscription Llcenses at the true-up
order Enrollment anniversary date and effectlve as af such date.
(v) Update statement. An update statemeni must be submltted lnstead of a true-up order lf,
since the lnitial order or last true-up order, Enrolled Affillate's Enterprise: (1) has not
changed the number of Qualified Devlces and Qualifled Users licensed with Enterprise
Products or Enterprlse Online Services; and (2) has not lncreased its usage of Addltional
Products. This update statemeni must be signed by Enrolled Affillate's authorized
representalive.
(vl) True-up order perlod. The true-up order or update statemeni must be recelved by
Microsoft between 60 and 30 days prior to each Enrollment anniversary date. The third-
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year true-up order or update statement is due within 30 days prior to the Explration Dale,
and any llcense reservatlons wlthln thls 30 day perlod wlll not be accepted. Enrolled
Affiliate may submlt true-up orders more often to account for increases in Product usage,
but an annual true-up order or update statemeni must still be submltted during the annual
order period.
(vii)Late true-up order. lf the true-up order or update statemeni ls not recelved when due,
Microsoft wlll lnvoice Reseller for all Reserved Licenses not previously lnvoiced and
Subscription license reducllons cannot be reported unlil the followlng Enrollment
annlversary date (or at Enrollment renewal, as appllcable).
h. Step-up Llcenses. For Licenses ellglble for a step-up under thls Enrollment, Enrolled
Affiliate may step-up ta a higher editlon or suile as follows:
(1) For step-up Llcenses included on an lnltial order, Enrolled Affillate may order according to
the true-up process.
(II) lf step-up Ucenses are not lncluded on an lnltlal order, Enrolled Affillate may step-up
inilially by followlng the process described ln the SecUon titled •Addlng new Products not
previously ordered,• then for additional step-up Licenses, by following the true-up order
process.

3.

4.

1.

Clerlcal errors. Microsoft may correct clerlcal errors ln thls Enrollment, and any documents
submitted wlth or under this Enrollment, by provldlng notice by emall and a reasonable
opportunity for Enrolled Affiliate ta object to the correctlon. Clerical errors lnclude minor
mistakes, unintentional addiUons and omissions. This provlsion does not apply to materia!
terms, such as the ldentity, quantity or prlce of a Product ordered.

j.

Verlfylng compllance. Microsoft may, ln its discrelion and at lts expense, verify compllance
with this Enrollment as set forth ln the Enterprise Agreement.

Priclng.
a.

Price Levels. For both the lnlllal and any renewallerm Enrolled Affilfale's Price Level for all
Products ordered under thls Enrollment wlll be Level ao~ throughout the term of the
Enrollment.

b.

Settlng Prlces. Enrolled Affiliate's prices for each Product or Service will be established by
its Reseller. Except for Online Servlces deslgnated ln the Product Terms as belng exempt
from fixed prlcing, As Iong as Enrolled Affiliate contlnues ta quallfy for the sama prlce level,
Mlcrosoft's prices for Resellers for each Product or Service ordered will be fixed throughout
the applicable initial or renewal Enrollment term. Microsoft's prices ta Resellers are
reestabllshed at the beginning of the renewal term.

Payment terms.

For the lnitlal or renewal order, Enrolled Affiliate may pay upfront or eleet to spread its payments over the
applicable Enrollment term. lf an upfront payment is elected, Microsoft will lnvoice Enrolled Affiliate's
Reseller in full upon acceptance of this Enrollment. lf spread payments are elected, unless lndicated
otherwise, Microsoft wlll involce Enrolled Affiliate's Reseller ln three equal annual lnstallments. The first
lnstallment wRI be lnvolced upon Mlcrosoft's acceptance af thls Enrollment and remalnlng Jnstallments will
be lnvolced on each subsequent Enrollmenl anniversary date. Subsequent orders are involced upon
acceptance of the order and Enrolled Affiliate may eleet te pay annually or upfront for Online Serv!ces and
upfront for all other Licenses.
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5.

End of Enrollment term and termination.
a.

General. At the Explration Dale, Enrolled Affiliate must immediately order and pay for
Llcenses for Products lt has used but has not prevlously submltted an order, except as
otherwise provided ln this Enrollment.

b. Renewal option. At the Explration Dale of the inltlal term, EnroHed Affiliate can renew
Products by renewlng this Enrollment for one additional 36-month term or by slgning a new
Enrollment. Microsoft must recelve a Renewal Form, Product Selectlon Form, and renewal
order prlor to or at the Expiration Date. Microsoft will not unreasonably reject any renewal.
Microsoftmay make changes to thls program that will make it necessary for Customer and lts
Enrolled Affitlates to enter into new agreements and Enrollments at renewal.
c.

lf Enrolled Afflllate elects not to renew.
(1) Software Assurance. lf Enrolled Affiliate elects nol to renew Software Assurance for
any Product under lts Enrollment, then Enrolled Affiliate will not be permltted to order
Software Assurance later wlthout flrst acquiring a new Llcense with Software Assurance.
(II) Onllne Servtces ellglble for an Extended Term. For Online Servlces ldentifled as
ellglble for an Extended Term ln the Product Tenns, the following options are available at
the end of the Enrollment inltlal or renewal tenn.

1) Extended Term.
Llcenses for Online Servlces will automatically explre ln
accordance with lhe terms of the Enrollment. An extended term feature that allows
Online Servlces to conlinue month-to-month (•Extended Term•) for up to one year,
unless deslgnated ln the Product Terms to conlinue until cancelled, ls avallable.
During the Extended Term, Online Servlces will be lnvolced monthly at the thencurrent published price as of the Explration Date plus a 3% admlnlstratlve fee. lf
Enrolled Affillate wants an Extended Tenn, Enrolled Affillate must submlt a request to
Microsoft at least 30 days prior to the Expiratlon Dale.
2) Cancellation durlng Extended Term. At any time during the first year of the
Extended Term, Enrolled Affillate mayterminale the Extended Term by submlttlng a
notlce of cancellatlon to Microsoft for each Onllne Servlce. Thereafter, either party
mayterminale the Exlended Term by providing the other wtth a notlce of cancellation
for each Onllne Service. Cancellatlon will be effective at the end of lhe month
followlng 30 days after Microsoft has recelved or issued the notice.
(111) Subscrlptlon Llcenses and Onllne Servlcas not ellglble for an Extended Term. lf
Enrolled Affiliate elects not to renew, the Ucenses will be cancelled and wlll terminale as
of the Explration Dale. Any associated media must be uninstaUed and destroyed and
Enrolled Affillate's Enterprise must discontlnue use. Microsoft may request written
certification to verify compliance.
d. Termtnatlan for cause. Any terminatlon for cause of this Enrollment wlll be subject to the
"Termlnatlon for cause• secUon of the Agreement. ln additlon, lt shall be a breach of thls
Enrollment if Enrolled Affiliate or any Affillate ln the Enterprlse thal uses Government
Communlty Cloud Services falls to meet and malntaln the condlllons of membershlp ln the
definition of Communlty.
e.

Early termlnatlon. Any early lenninailon of this Enrollment will be subject ta the "Early
T ermlnation" Section of the Enterprise Agreement.
For Subscription Licenses, in the event of a breach by Microsoft, or if Microsoft termlnates an
Onllne Servlce for regulatory reasons, Microsoft will issue Reseller a credlt for any amount
pald in advance for the period after termination.
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6.

Government Community Cloud.
a.

Communlty requirernents. lf Enrolled Affillata purchases Government Communlty Cloud
Services, Enrolled Affillate certiftes that it ls a member of the Communlty and agrees to use
Govemment Communlty Cloud Servlces solely ln its capacity as a member of the Communlty
and, for eligible Government Community Cloud Services, far lhe benefit af end users that are
members of the Communlty. Use af Govemment Communlty Cloud Services by an entlty
that ls not a member of the Communlty or ta provlde servlces ta non-Community members ls
strlclly prohlbltad and could result ln terminallen of Enrolled Affiliate's llcense(s) for
Government Communlty Cloud Services without notice. Enrolled Affiliale acknowledges lhat
only Community members may use Government Communlty Cloud Services.

b. Ali tenns and conditions appllcable to non-Government Communlty Cloud Servlces also
apply ta thelr correspondlng Govemment Communlty Cloud Services, excepl as olherwise
noted in the Use Rights, Product Terms, and thls Enrollment.
c.

Enrolled Affiliate may not deploy or use Government Community Cloud Services and
corresponding non-Government Communlty Cloud Servlces in the same domaln.

d. Use Rlghts for Govemment Communlty Cloud Servlces. For Govemment Communlty
Cloud Services, notwithstandlng anythlng to lhe contrary ln the Use Rights:
(1) Government Community Cloud Services wm be offered only within the United States.
(II) Additional European Terms, as set forth in the Use Rights, wlll not apply.
(111) References to geographlc areas in the Use Rlghts with respect to the Iaeatien of
Customer Data at rest, as set forth ln the Use Rights, refer only to tha United States.
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Enrollment Detsiis
1.

Enrollecl Afflllate's Enterprlse.
a. ldentlfy whlch Agency Afflllates are lncluded ln the Enterprlse. (Requlred) Enrolled Afflllate's
Enterprise must conslst of entlre offlces, bureaus, agenctes, departments or other entltles of
Enrolled Aflillate, not partlal offices, bureaus, agencles, or departments, or other partlal
enUUes. Check only one box ln thls sectlon. lf no boxes are checked, Microsoft wRI deem the
Entarprise to lnclude the Enrolled Affllate only. lf more than one box ls checked, Microsoft
wlll deem the Enterprise to lnclude the largest number of Affiliates:

li1 Enrolled Affillate only
D Enrolled Afflllate and aU Afflllates
C Enrolled Affliate and the foUowing Affiliate(s) (Only ldentlfy speclfic afflliates to be lncluded
lf fewer Ihan all Affillates are to be lncluded ln the Enterprise):

C Enrolled Afflllate and aJI Afflllates, wlth followlng AffBiate(s) excluded:
b. Please lndfcate whether the EnroUed Affillate's Enterprlse wlll lnclude aU new Affiliales
acqulred after the start of thls Enrollment: Exclude future Affillates

2.

Contact lnformatlon.

Each party wll notify lhe olher ln writlng lf any of the lnformatlon ln lhe followlng contact lnformation
page(s) changes. The asterlsks (•) lncllcate requlred flelds. By provldlng contact lnformaUon, Enrolled
Afftllate consents to lts use for purposes of adminlsterlng thls Enrollment by Microsoft, 1ts Afflllates, and
other perties that help admlnlster thls Enrollment. The personai lnformation provided ln conneclion wllh
thls Enrollment wll be used and protected ln accordance wlth the prfvacy statemeni avallable at
hHos:l/www.mlcrosoft.CQmlllcensloglserv!cecenter.

a. Prlmary contact. Thls contact ls the primary contact for the Enrolment from wlthin Enrolled
Affiliate•s Enlerprlse. Thls contact ls also an Onllne Admlnlstrator for lhe Valuma Llcenslng
Servlce Center and may grant onUne access lo othars. The prlmary contact wlll be the default
contact for all purposes unless saparate contacts are ldenllfled for specfflc purposes
Name of entfty (must be legal entlty name)• Stanlslaus County
Contact name• Fll"'t Paul Laat Gibson
Contact emall address• glbsonp@stancounty.com
Street eddren•1010 1oth Street sulte 5400
City* Modesto
StateiProvfnce• CA
Postal code• 95354(For U.S. addresses, please provlde the zlp + 4, e.g. xxxxx-xxxx)
Country• United States
Phone*~52~339

TaxiD
*lndlcates requlred flelds
b. Notlces contact and Onllne Admlnlstrator. Thls contact (1) recelves the contraetusi
noUces, (2) ls the Onllne Admlnlstrator for the Volume Llcenslng Setvice Center and may
grant onllne access to others, and (3) ls authorized to order Reserved Ucenses for ellglble
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Online Servies, including adding or reassignlng Llcenses and stepplng-up prior to a true-up
order.

1!1 Sama as primary contact (default lf no information ls provided below, even if the box is not
checked).
Contact name• Flrst Paul Last Gibson
Contact emall address• gibsonp@stancounty.com
Street address• 1010 1oth Street sulte 5400
City* Modesto
State/Provlnce• CA
Postal code* 95354(For U.S. addresses, piaase provlde the zip + 4, e.g. xxxxx-xxxx)
Country* United States
Phone• 209-525-6339
Language preference. Choose the language for notices. English
0 Thls contactls a thlrd party (not the Enrolled Affiliate). Warnlng: This contact recelves
personally ldentifiable information of the Customer and lts Afflliates.

• indicates requlred fields
c.

Onllne Servlces Manager. Thls contact ls authorized to manage the Online Services
ordered under the Enrollment and (for applicable Onllne Servlces) to add or reasslgn
Ucenses and step-up prior to a true-up order.

D Same as notices contact and Online Adminlslrator (default lf no lnformation is provided
below, even lf box ls not checked)
Contact name'*: Flrst Paul Last Gibson
Contact emall addrass* gibsonp@stancounty.com
Phone* 209-525--6339
D This contact ls from a third party organlzatlon (not the enlity). Warning: This conlact
receives personally identffiable lnformallon of the entity.

*lndicates requlred fields
d.

Reseller lnformatlon. Reseller contact for thls Enrollment ls:
Reseller company name* Crayon Software Experts LLC
Street address (PO boxes wlll not be accepted)* 8111 LBJ Freeway Suite 1000
City* Dallas
State/Provlnce* TX
Postal code* 75251-1313
Country* United States
Contact nama* Crayon US OPS TEAM
Phone* 469-964-3865
Contact amall address* llcense.us@crayon.com

• indlcates requlred fields

By signing below, the Reseller identified above confirms that all lnformatlon provlded in thls
Enrollment ls correct.
-::.=~

Signature*-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Prlnted name* Greg Landry
Prlnted tltle*
MS Operations Manager
Data"'
5/10/2017

*lndlcates requlred fie/ds
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Changlng a Reseller. lf Microsoft or the Reseller chooses to dlscontinue dolng business
with each other, Enrolled Affiliate must ehoase a replacement Reseller. lf Enrolled Affillate or
the Reseller lntends to terminale their relalionshlp, lhe lnitialing ·party must notify Microsoft
and lhe other party uslng a form provlded by Microsoft at !east 90 days prior to the date on
whlch the change is to taka effect.
e.

lf Enrolled Affiliate requlres a separate contact for any of the followlng, attach the
Supplemenlal Contact lnformalion form.
Otherwise, the notices contact and Online
Administrator remains the default.
(1) Addillonal nolices contact
(II) Software Assurance manager
(111) Subscrlptlons manager
(lv) Customer Support Manager (CSM) contacl

3.

Financing elections.

ls a purchase under this Enrollment being financed through MS Flnancing? D Yes, 1!1 No.

lf a purchase under lhls Enrollment is financed lhrough MS Financlng, and Enrolled Affillate chooses not
to finance any associated taxes, it must pay these taxes directly to Microsoft.
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1" Microsoft

Volume Licensing

Amendment to Contract Documents
Emallment Number

1

,..,_ID_.,...IDr,._, '-------....11

~ID.,..,.IDrllrlllllllltm

7-I..MBEXHWMM

Thls amendment rAmandment11s enlered Into between the partles ldentlfled on the attached program
slgnatura fonn. lt amends lhe Enrollment or Agraemenlldenllfled above. Ali terms used but not defined
ln thls Amendmenl wRI have the same meanings provlded ln lhat Enrollment or Agraement.

Enterprise Enrollment (lndirect)
lnvoice for Quoted Price
Amendment ID M97
Notwithstanding anylhlng to lhe contrary or ln sddillon to any terms in the EnroUment. the Enrollmentls
hereby amended to add the folowlng paragraph:
The prlca quoted to Enrolled Aftilate'a Reseller ls a fixed prlce baaed on ., estinated order aubmlaalon
date. Microsoft wllllnvoice ErVolled Affilale'a Reseller based on thla fixeCf price quote. lf thla order Ia
aubmltled laler lhan lhe esUmated ordar aubmlsslon date, ·Enrolled Atnllate'i •ReHIIer wll be charged
for net new Monlhly SubscrlpUona (lncludlng OnHne Servlcea) for the pariOd dUrtng whlch theee sarvlces
were not provlded. Prlclng t0 Enrolled Affilate ls agreed between Eriroiltid ·Afimate ind Enrolled

Afflllate's Reseler.
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Enterprise Enrollment
Multi-Tenant Enrollment
Amendment M130
1.

Defln/Uons.
a. "Tenanr means the environmenlestablished by Microsoft on Hs multl-t.enanl servers from
whlch Onllne Servk:es .-e hosted for Enroled Afftllate's Enterprlse. More lnfonMtlon about
Tanants may be found ln the appllcable Servk:es Descrfptlons polled to the followlng or a
suc:ceuor alle Mlcroloft ldentllas: bttD:IIlectmtt.mlctOIOft.cqnlan-ua/lllgrviJ!819284.MQx
and lncluded below ln Sedion "Technical considendlons for mulU-Tenant depfoymenr.
b. "Tenant Admlnlstrator" muns any lcensed user of a Tanant that l'llls thelr role set to
·Giobal Admlnistnllor" ln thelr prollle &ettlngsln lhe Tenanl User AdmlnlatraUon page of the

tenant portal. A Tenant can have mulllple users conflgurad u •Giobal AdminJslrltor" and
ln lhls case thera ls no dlffarantlallon of technlcal capabiUlJas between them, they ara each
Tenant Admlnlstratcn for lhal Tanant and can perfonn thair technical functlone un!Jaterally.
The logln cradenlials must be unlqua across the enllre global system for each user,
lncludlng but not Imited to, users that are conflgured as Tenant Admlnlstrators.

2.

Tenant Enrol/ment terms.
a. CUstomer Data ln each Tenant llloglcally l&olated from Cuatofrier Dala ln other Tenanl&,
and each Tenant II managed saparatety by Tenant Admlnlslfatcf(a) uslng enUrely dllferent
logln cradenUals~ TWo Tenants may not lhare TenantAdmlnlslrator(s) .With tha samelogin
creclenUall or lhare data objects IUch as address l8ts or Sh~olnt Oi1Un8 llflas.
To. enable mulllple Tenants for OnUna Servlcas Plans, aa ldenlllled ln 1he Produd Terms,
Enrolled Afllllala can raquest aulgnment of an enrollment number rrenant Enrolment")
for each Aftl!late or subaet of ~- lnclucled ln' ltl Enteipi1ee lhat raqulre separate
Tenants rTenant Affillate1. Tenant Enrolmenls mäy.·oilly Iie establehed'tor Alllllales
lnctuded ln the Enrolled Affilate's Enterptise ln the •enrolled Aflllale's Entarprisa• 1ectlon
of lhe Enrollmenl
To faeOliale Tenant Enrollments for Tanant AftiUatas, the partles agree that an enrollment
number wlll be IISIIgnad for aach Tenant AftiHate llsted ln the table ln Appendlx A to thls
amendmenl Enrolled Affillate hereby accepts tha tenns and condiliona of lhe leed
Enrollment on behalf of each Tenant Affillale. Enrolled Afllialel reprasents and warrants
lhat 1t has the rtght, power, and aulhorlty to accept on behalf of Tenant Allillata.
b. Notwlthstandlng lhat tha Tenant Afflllates llsted ln lhe table ln Appendlx A wlll appaar aa
Enrolled Affilales ln Mlcroloft's Volume Ucenslng Servlclng Center rvt-SC1. Enrofled
Affillate acknowledges and agraaslhallt Ia tha aole Enroled Anlllate, and sole Uc:ensee,
wllh reapect to each Tanant EnroUmant, and Enrolled Aflltlate wiD ba aolely responsible for
each Tenant Enrollment's compllance wilh lhe tenna and condiUons of the Leed EnroUment
and tha assoclated Entarprlse Agraemenl

c. Price level under each Tenant Enrollmenl wlll ba lhe sama levellhat ls reflected on lhe
Product SelecUon Fonn and ls based upon lhl aggregate of Ucense and Softwara
Asaurance quanlity of lhe Lead Enrollment and each Tenant Enrollment aa deacrlbad ln
the Product Salectlon Fonn or aa desaibed ln other agreement documents.
d. The effectiva date, term, annlversary dale8 and payment dates for each Tenant Enrollment
shall colnckle wfth tha Lead Enrollment ktentlfled above.
e. Ali Product Llcenses that ara not coverad ln the acope of the Onlne Servlces must be
pun:hasad under the Lead Enrollment, lncludlng Enterprfse Products and Addltional

Products.
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f.

Enrol!ed Affillate must submlt an annual true up order for each Tenant Enrollment per lhe
terms of lhe Lead Enrollment and must comply wllh lhe requlrements set forlh ln lhe Lead
Enrol!ment under lhe Sectlon litled "Order Requlrements", wlth lhe exception of the lnilial
order requlrlng a mlnlmum of 250 Ucenses for each Tenant Enrollment and (if appllcable)
lhe submlssion of an Update Statement under each Tenant Enrollment. The lnltlal order
and all subsequent orders will be submitted separalely for each respective Tenant
Enrollment. For any lncluded Affillate lhat remalns llcensed wilh on-premlse Llcenses and
does not requlre a separate Tenant Enrollment, orders must be placed under lhe Lead
Enrollmenl

g. lf lhe Enrolled Affillate ls Transltlonlng Llcenses (as contemplated ln lhe Lead Enrollment),
Licenses from which lhe Enrolled Afflllate ls Transltlonlng wlll be reduced from lhe Lead
Enrollment ldenUfied above and lhe Llcenses to whlch the Enrolled Affiliate ls Transltlonlng
wlll be ordered under lhe specific Tenant Enrollment(s).
h. Due to technlcal consk:leratlons for multl-tenant deployment, described below, Llcenses
may not be reasslgned between lhe Tenant Aflillates.

3.

1.

Each Tenant Enrollment may be managed separately ln VLSC (or a successor slte) by the
lndlviduals whose names and contact lnformaHon are ldentifled ln Appendlx A, or by other
lndlviduals to whom each Tenant Affillate may delegate such management responslblllUes,
ta the same extent as lf such Tenant Affillate had enrolled separately as an Enrolled Afflliate
under the Enlerprise Agreement pursuant to lts own Enrollmenl

j.

Enrollment acceptance and order remlnders will be sent to contacl(s) identlfled on lhe Lead
Enrollment only.

Technlca/ cons/derations for multi-Tenant deployment.

Each Tenant Affiliate Vt"lll be assigned a separate Tenant, provided that lt ct?mplles wllh the terma and
conditions of thls amendmenl Each Tenant will requlre Tenant Admlnlstrator(s) wlth unlque tlogln
credentlals, and each Tenant Affillate wlll inanage lts Tenant separately ln the admlnlstrator console.
Thls wlll perrnlt and requlre each Tenant Affillate to be managed and op8rated lndependently of the
other. Oue to lhe lndependent nature of each Afllllate Tenant from lhe olher, there wlll be a number of
technical boundarles assoclated wllh managing or using the tenants tagether, lncludlng but not Ilmited
lo lhose ln the followlng llst:
a. No abllity to provide consolldated admlnistralive reportlng or control across Tenants.
b. No automated ablllty ta move users between Tenants. For example, lf a user moves from
one afflllate to another, thls wlll require Tenant Admlnistrators to manually create new User
accounts, download mall to PST files and lmport, and delele old user.
c. No consoUdated Global Address Llst for all Tenants.
d. No abllity ror a single lndivldual wlth the sama Tenant Admlnlstrator logln credentlals to
manage more than one Tenanl However lt is posslble for a single person to have unlque
logln credentlals for each lenant as Iong as they track lheir own logln credentlals.
e. No ablllty to share domaln names across Tenants.
f.

No abllity ta share SIP domains; each Tenant will hava a separate Skype for Business
Onllne SIP domaln.

g. Separate Llcenses requlred lf users ln one Tenant need to access SharePolnt Onllne ln
anolher Tenant.
h. No master SharePoint content Index comblning all Tenants; each Tenant's Index will be
restrlcled to that Tenanl
1.

Addltlonal on premlse configuretlon requlred ror dlrectory synchronlzaUon; some scenarlos
may not be posslble. Affillate Js advlsed to consull wilh lechnlcal speclallsts prior to signlng
thls Amendment to delermlne lf lhelr proposed configuraHon wlll work.
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4.

Common Enrollment lnformat/on for Tenant Enrollment based
upon Enrollment.

The followinglnformatloo wlll be applled to all Tenant Enrnllments based upon the lnformatlon prnvlded
ln the lead Enrollment, as well as any change requested to such informatlon. Changes to indlvlduat
Tenant Enrollments for these details wlll not be allowed.
a. Prlmary Contact. For purposes of delinealing enrnllments, Tenanl Enrollments will be
dellneated unlquely ln the enrollment detalls to be dlsplayed on VLSC wlth the folloiiYing
formal "Tenant-lead Enrollment number-Tenanl Affiliate Entity Name·. This entity name
must be provkled ln Appendlx A for thls Amendment under Tenant Affillate Entity Name.
The lndlvldual contact ldenlified as Prlmary contact wlll be lhe same lndlvldual wlth the
same physlcal address across all Tenant Enrollments as ldenlified on the Lead Enrollmenl.
b. Notlces Contact and Onllne Admlnistrator
c. Microsoft Account Manager
d. Media DeHvery Address
e. Bllllng contact and Software Advlsor/Reseller lnformation
f.

5.

Flnancing and Tax Electlons as provlded in the lead Enrollment

On/Jne Servlces Manager.

· For each Tenant Enrollment, a Ullque Online Servlces Manager must be provlded ln Appendix A. Thls
contact ls authorized lo (1) manage the Onllne Servlces ordered under the Enrollment and (2) reserve
Llcenses for eligible Online Servlces, lncluding addlng or reasslgning Llcerises, stepplng-up, and
inltlating Transltlons prlor to a true-up order.

AppendixA

:

Prior Tenant Enrollment number (lf renewal):
Tenant Enrollment Number (Microsoft to Complete):

1,

Tenant Detalls

Prome ID: SheriffTenant
Purchase Order Number.
Tenant Affillate Entlty Name: SheriffTenant
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Contact name:
First: Scott last Campbell
Conlact email address: scampbell@slanislaussheriff.com
Street address: 1010 10"' Street, Sulte 5400
Onllne Servlces
Manager Conlact

Detalla

City: Modesto
State/Provlnce: Callfomla
Postal code: 95354-0873 (For U.S. addresses, please provide the zlp + 4, e.g.
xxxxx-xxxx)
Country: Unltd States
Phone: 209.567.4435 Fax:
ls thls contact a third party {not Enrolled Affiliate)?
0YES

181 NO

Wamlng: Thls contacl recelves personally ldentlfiable lnfonnaUon of lhe
Customer and its Affiliates.

Prior Tenant Enrollment number (if renewal}:
Tenant Enrollment Number (Microsoft to Complete):

Tenant Detalls

Prolile ID:
Purchasa Order Number.
Tenant Aflillate EnUty Name:
Conlact name:
First:

last

Contact emall address:

2

Street address:
City:
Onllne Servlces
Manager Contact
Detalla

State/Provlnce:
Postal code:
xxxxx-xxxx)

(For U.S. eddresses, please provide the zlp + 4, e.g.

Country:
Phone:

Fax:

ls lhis contact a thlrd party (not Enrolled Affdiate)?

DYES

ONO

Wamlng: Thls contact recelves personally idenUflable lnformaUon of the
Customer and lts AffiHates.
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Ptior Tenant Enrollment number (if renewal):
Tenant Enrollment Number (Microsoft to Complete):
' Tenant Detalls

Profile 10:
Purchase Order Number:
Tenant Aftillate Enllty Name:

Conlacl name:

First:

Last:

Contact emall address:

3

Street address:
City:

, Onllne Servlces State/Provlnce:
Manager Contact Postal code:
Detalls
lOOOCX-xxxx)

(For U.S. addresses, please provlde the zip + 4, e.g.

Country:
Phone:

Fax:

Js this contact a thlrd party (nol Enrolled Afflllate)?

OYES

ONO

Wamlng: Thls cootact receives personally ldentlflable lnfonnatlon of the
Customer and 1ts Afflnates.

Prior Tenant Enrollment number (if renawal):
Tenant Enrollment Number (Microsoft to Complete):
Tenant Delalla

Profile ID:
Purehesa Order Number:
Tenanl Affiflate Entlty Name:

Contact name:
First:

Last:

Contact emaH address:
Street address:
Onllne Servlcas
Manager Contact
Detalls

City:
State/Provlnce:
(For U.S. addresses, please provlde the zlp + 4, e.g.

Postal code:
lOOOCX·XXXX)

Country:
Phone:

Fax:

Js thls contact a thlrd party (not Enrolled Affillate}?

OYES
Amendman!App v4.0
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Waming: This contact recelves personally ldentifiabie lnformatlon ofthe
Customer and ils Affillates.

Prior Tenant Enroliment number (lf renewal):
Tenant Enrollment Number (Microsoft to Complete):
Tenant Detalls

Profile ID:
Purchase Order Number.
Tenant Affiliate Entity Name:
Contact name:
First:

Last:

Contact email address:
Street address:

'5'

Onllne Servlces City:
Manager Contact State/Province:
Detalls

(Far U.S. addresses, piaase provide the zip + 4, e.g.

Postal code:
XXXXX•XXXX)

Country:
Phone:

Fax:

ls thls contact a third party (not Enrclled Affiliate)?

OVES

ONO

Waming: This contact recelves personally ldenU!iable lnformaUon of the
Customer and 1ts Affiliates.

P.riar Tenant Enrollment number (lf renewal):
Tenant Enrollment Number (Microsoft to Complete):
·a~

Tenant Detalls

Prcfile 10:
Purchase Order Number:
Tenant AffiUate Entlty Name:
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Contact name:
First:

Last:

Contact emall address:
1

Street address:
City:
On IIne Services
Manager Contact

Detalla

StatefProvlnce:

-

Postal code:
xxxxx-xxxx)

(ForU.S. addresses, please provide the zlp +4, e.g.

Country:
Phone:

Fax:

ls lhls contact a thlrd party (not Enrolled Affdlate)?
DYES

ONO

Wamlng: Thls contact recelves personally ldenUfiable lnfonnation of the
Customer and lls Affiliales.
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Enterprise Enrollment
Effective Date
Amendment ID M23
The paragraph of lhe Enrollment titled "Effeclive date" ls amended by adding the followlng:
Bolh perties to lhe Ervollment hava agreed, for their mutual benelit, lhat lhe Enrollment wlll
have an effecUve date other Ihan the date it ls signed by Microsoft. Thererore, the efreclive
date ofthe Enrollmantwlll be 512212017.
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AGREEMENT
FOR
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
This Agreement for Professional Services is made and entered into by and between the
County of Stanislaus ("County") and Catapult Systems, LLC, ("Consultant"), on June 20, 2017 (the
"Agreement").

Introduction
WHEREAS, the County has a need for Consultant to provide services assisting the County
with the transition to Office 365 as identified in Exhibit C;
WHEREAS, the Consultant is specially trained, experienced and competentto perform and
has agreed to provide such services; and
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises, covenants, terms and
conditions hereinafter contained, the parties hereby agree as follows:

Terms and Conditions
1.

Scope of Work

1.1
The Consultant shall furnish to the County upon execution of this Agreement or
receipt of the County's written authorization to proceed, those services and work set forth in Exhibit
A and Exhibit C, ("Services") which are attached hereto and, by this reference, made a part hereof.
1.2
Any interest, including copyright interests, of Consultant or its contractors or
subconsultants in studies, reports, memoranda, computational sheets, drawings, plans or any other
documents, including electronic data, prepared in connection with the Services, shall be the property
of County. To the extent permitted by law, work product produced under this Agreement shall be
deemed works for hire and all copyrights in such works shall be the property of the County. In the
event that it is ever determined that any works created by Consultant or its subconsultants under this
Agreement are not works for hire, Consultant hereby assigns to County all copyrights to such works.
With the County's prior written approval, Consultant may retain and use copies of such works for
reference and as documentation of experience and capabilities. Should the County desire to reuse
the documents specified above and not use the services of the Consultant, then the County agrees
to require the new consultant to assume any and all obligations for the reuse of the documents, and
the County releases Consultant and its subconsultants from all liability associated with the reuse of
such documents.
1.3
Services and work provided by the Consultant under this Agreement will be
performed in a timely manner in accordance with a schedule of work set forth in Exhibit A. If there is
no schedule, the hours and times for completion of said services and work are to be set by the
Consultant; provided, however, that such schedule is subject to review by and concurrence of the
County.
1.4
The Consultant shall provide services and work under this Agreement consistent with
the requirements and standards established by applicable federal, state and County laws,
ordinances, regulations and resolutions. The Consultant represents and warrants that it will perform
its work in accordance with generally accepted industry standards and practices for the profession
or professions that are used in performance of this Agreement and that are in effect at the time of
Prof. Serv. Agmt (Rev. 7.22.16 AMD)
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performance of this Agreement. Except for that representation and any representations made or
contained in any proposal submitted by the Consultant and any reports or opinions prepared or
issued as part of the work performed by the Consultant under this Agreement, Consultant makes no
other warranties, either express or implied, as part of this Agreement.

If the Consultant deems it appropriate to employ a consultant, expert or investigator
1.5
in connection with the performance of the services under this Agreement, the Consultant will so
advise the County and seek the County's prior approval of such employment. Any consultant,
expert or investigator employed by the Consultant will be the agent of the Consultant not the County.
2.

Consideration

2.1
The Consultant shall be compensated on either a time and materials basis or a lump
sum basis, as provided in Exhibit A attached hereto.
2.2
Except as expressly provided in this Agreement, Consultant shall not be entitled to
nor receive from County any additional consideration, compensation, salary, wages or other type of
remuneration for services rendered under this Agreement, including, but not limited to, meals,
lodging, transportation, drawings, renderings or mockups. Specifically, Consultant shall not be
entitled by virtue of this Agreement to consideration in the form of overtime, health insurance
benefits, retirement benefits, disability retirement benefits, sick leave, vacation time, paid holidays or
other paid leaves of absence of any type or kind whatsoever.
2.3
The Consultant shall provide the County with a semi-monthly, monthly or a quarterly
statement, as services warrant, in U.S. dollars, of fees earned and costs incurred for services
provided during the billing period, which the County shall pay in full within 30 days of the date each
invoice is approved by the County. The statement will generally describe the services performed,
the applicable rate or rates, the basis for the calculation of fees, and a reasonable itemization of
costs. All invoices for services provided shall be forwarded in the same manner and to the same
person and address that is provided for service of notices herein.
All payments are due and payable in U.S. dollars at Consultant's offices in Austin, Travis
County, Texas, or as Consultant may designate in the future. Disputes with respect to invoiced
amounts shall be deemed waived if not raised in writing within such 30-day period.
County agrees to pay any and all applicable Sales Tax.
2.4
County will not withhold any Federal or State income taxes or Social Security tax from
any payments made by County to Consultant under the terms and conditions of this Agreement.
Payment of all taxes and other assessments on such sums is the sole responsibility of Consultant.
County has no responsibility or liability for payment of Consultant's taxes or assessments.
3.

Term

3.1
The term of this Agreement shall be from the date of this Agreement until completion
of the agreed upon services unless sooner terminated as provided below or unless some other
method or time of expiration is listed in Exhibit A.
Should either party default in the performance of this Agreement or materially breach
3.2
any of its provisions, the other party, at that party's option, may terminate this Agreement by giving
written notification to the other party.
Prof. Serv. Agmt. {Rev. 7.22.16 AMD)
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3.3
The County may terminate this agreement upon 30 days prior written notice.
Termination of this Agreement shall not affect the County's obligation to pay for all fees earned and
reasonable costs necessarily incurred by the Consultant as provided in Paragraph 2 herein, subject
to any applicable setoffs.
3.4
This Agreement shall terminate automatically on the occurrence of (a) bankruptcy or
insolvency of either party, or (b) sale of Consultant's business.
3.5
This Agreement may terminate upon 30 days' notice from Consultant of County's
failure to pay Consultant's invoices in accordance with the payment terms stated above.
4.

Required Licenses, Certificates and Permits and Compliance with Laws

Any licenses, certificates or permits required by the federal, state, county or municipal
governments for Consultant to provide the services and work described in Exhibit A must be
procured by Consultant and be valid at the time Consultant enters into this Agreement. Further,
during the term of this Agreement, Consultant must maintain such licenses, certificates and permits
in full force and effect. Licenses, certificates and permits may include but are not limited to driver's
licenses, professional licenses or certificates and business licenses. Such licenses, certificates and
permits will be procured and maintained in force by Consultant at no expense to the County.
Consultant shall comply will all applicable local state and Federal Laws rules and regulations.
5.

Office Space. Supplies. Equipment. Etc.

Unless otherwise provided in this Agreement, Consultant shall provide such office space,
supplies, equipment, vehicles, reference materials and telephone service as is necessary for
Consultant to provide the services under this Agreement. The Consultant--not the County--has the
sole responsibility for payment of the costs and expenses incurred by Consultant in providing and
maintaining such items.
6.

Insurance

Coverage Required: Consultant shall obtain, and maintain at all times during the term of this
Agreement, insurance coverage in the amounts and coverage specified in the attached "Exhibit B."
7.

Defense and Indemnification

7.1
To the fullest extent permitted by law, Consultant shall indemnify, hold harmless and
defend the County and its agents, officers and employees from and against all claims, damages,
losses, judgments, liabilities, expenses and other costs, including litigation costs and attorneys' fees,
arising out of, resulting from, or in connection with the performance of this Agreement by the
Consultant or Consultant's officers, employees, agents, representatives or subcontractors and
resulting in or attributable to personal injury, death, or damage or destruction to tangible or intangible
property, including the loss of use. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Consultant's obligation to
indemnify the County and its agents, officers and employees for any judgment, decree or arbitration
award shall extend only to the percentage of negligence or responsibility of the Consultant in
contributing to such claim, damage, loss and expense.
7.2
Consultant's obligation to defend, indemnify and hold the County and its agents,
officers and employees harmless under the provisions of this paragraph is not limited to or restricted
Prof. Serv. Agmt. (Rev. 7.22.16 AMD)
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by any requirement in this Agreement for Consultant to procure and maintain a policy of insurance.
7.3
To the fullest extent permitted by law, the County shall indemnify, hold harmless and
defend the Consultant and its officers, employees, agents, representatives or subcontractors from
and against all claims, damages, losses, judgments, liabilities, expenses and other costs, including
litigation costs and attorney's fees, arising out of or resulting from the negligence or wrongful acts of
County and its officers or employees.
7.4
Subject to the limitations in 42 United States Code section 9607 (e), and unless
otherwise provided in a Scope of Services approved by the parties:
(a)
Consultant shall not be responsible for liability caused by the presence or
release of hazardous substances or contaminants at the site, unless the release results from the
negligence of Consultant or its subcontractors;
(b)
No provision of this Agreement shall be interpreted to permit or obligate
Consultant to assume the status of "generator," "owner," "operator," "arranger," or "transporter''
under state or federal law; and
(c)
At no time, shall title to hazardous substances, solid wastes, petroleum
contaminated soils or other regulated substances pass to Consultant.
(d)
With the exception of indemnification obligations identified in this agreement,
in no event will either party's total liability arising under or with respect to this agreement ever exceed
the fees actually paid to consultant by count for the services under this agreement, regardless of
the form of action, whether in contract, negligence, strict liability, tort, products liability or otherwise.
8.

Status of Consultant

8.1
All acts of Consultant and its officers, employees, agents, representatives,
subcontractors and all others acting on behalf of Consultant relating to the performance of this
Agreement, shall be performed as independent contractors and not as agents, officers or employees
of County. Consultant, by virtue of this Agreement, has no authority to bind or incur any obligation
on behalf of County. Except as expressly provided in Exhibit A, Consultant has no authority or
responsibility to exercise any rights or power vested in the County. No agent, officer or employee of
the County is to be considered an employee of Consultant. It is understood by both Consultant and
County that this Agreement shall not be construed or considered under any circumstances to create
an employer-employee relationship or a joint venture.
8.2
At all times during the term of this Agreement, the Consultant and its officers,
employees, agents, representatives or subcontractors are, and shall represent and conduct
themselves as, independent contractors and not employees of County.
8.3
Consultant shall determine the method, details and means of performing the work
and services to be provided by Consultant under this Agreement. Consultant shall be responsible to
County only for the requirements and results specified in this Agreement and, except as expressly
provided in this Agreement, shall not be subjected to County's control with respect to the physical
action or activities of Consultant in fulfillment of this Agreement. Consultant has control over the
manner and means of performing the services under this Agreement. If necessary, Consultant has
the responsibility for employing other persons or firms to assist Consultant in fulfilling the terms and
obligations under this Agreement.
8.4

Consultant is permitted to provide services to others during the same period service
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is provided to County under this Agreement; provided, however, such services do not conflict directly
or indirectly with the performance of the Consultant's obligations under this Agreement.
8.5
If in the performance of this Agreement any third persons are employed by
Consultant, such persons shall be entirely and exclusively under the direction, supervision and
control of Consultant. All terms of employment including hours, wages, working conditions,
discipline, hiring and discharging or any other term of employment or requirements of law shall be
determined by the Consultant.
8.6
It is understood and agreed that as an independent contractor and not an employee
of County, the Consultant and the Consultant's officers, employees, agents, representatives or
subcontractors do not have any entitlement as a County employee, and, except as expressly
provided for in any Scope of Services made a part hereof, do not have the right to act on behalf of
the County in any capacity whatsoever as an agent, or to bind the County to any obligation
whatsoever.
8.7
It is further understood and agreed that Consultant must issue W-2 forms or other
forms as required by law for income and employment tax purposes for all of Consultant's assigned
personnel under the terms and conditions of this Agreement.
8.8
As an independent contractor, Consultant hereby indemnifies and holds County
harmless from any and all claims that may be made against County based upon any contention by
any third party that an employer-employee relationship exists by reason of this Agreement.
9.

Records and Audit

9.1
Consultant shall prepare and maintain all writings, documents and records prepared
or compiled in connection with the performance of this Agreement for a minimum of four (4) years
from the termination or completion of this Agreement. This includes any handwriting, typewriting,
printing, photostatic, photographing and every other means of recording upon any tangible thing, any
form of communication or representation including letters, words, pictures, sounds or symbols or any
combination thereof.
9.2
Any authorized representative of County, upon 30 days advance written notice from
County, at County's sole expense, and during customary business hours, shall have reasonable
access to any writings as defined above for the purposes of making audit, evaluation, examination,
excerpts and transcripts during the period such records are to be maintained by Consultant.
Further, County has the right at all reasonable times to audit, inspect or otherwise evaluate the work
performed or being performed under this Agreement.
10.

Confidentiality

The Consultant shall keep confidential all information obtained or learned during the course
of furnishing services under this Agreement and to not disclose or reveal such information for any
purpose not directly connected with the matter for which services are provided.
11.

Nondiscrimination

11.1
During the performance of this Agreement, Consultant and its officers, employees,
agents, representatives or subcontractors shall not unlawfully discriminate in violation of any
Federal, State or local law, rule or regulation against any employee, applicant for employment or
person receiving services under this Agreement because of race, religious creed, color, national
Prof. Serv. Agmt. (Rev. 7.22.16 AMD)
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origin, ancestry, physical or mental disability including perception of disability, medical condition,
genetic information, pregnancy related condition, marital status, gender/sex, sexual orientation,
gender identity, gender expression, age (over 40), political affiliation or belief, or military and veteran
status. Consultant and its officers, employees, agents, representatives or subcontractors shall
comply with all applicable Federal, State and local laws and regulations related to non-discrimination
and equal opportunity, including without limitation the County's non-discrimination policy; the Fair
Employment and Housing Act (Government Code sections 12900 et seq.); California Labor Code
sections 1101 and 11 02; the Federal Civil Rights Act of 1964 (P.L. 88-352), as amended; and all
applicable regulations promulgated in the California Code of Regulations or the Code of Federal
Regulations.
11.2 Consultant shall include the non-discrimination and compliance provisions of this
clause in all subcontracts to perform work under this Agreement.
11.3 Consultant shall provide a system by which recipients of service shall have the
opportunity to express and have considered their views, grievances, and complaints regarding
Consultant's delivery of services.
12.

Assignment

This is an agreement for the services of Consultant. County has relied upon the skills,
knowledge, experience and training of Consultant and the Consultant's firm, associates and
employees as an inducement to enter into this Agreement. Consultant shall not assign or
subcontract this Agreement without the express written consent of County. Further, Consultant shall
not assign any monies due or to become due under this Agreement withoutthe prior written consent
of County.
13.

Waiver of Default

Waiver of any default by either party to this Agreement shall not be deemed to be waiver of
any subsequent default. Waiver or breach of any provision of this Agreement shall not be deemed
to be a waiver of any other or subsequent breach, and shall not be construed to be a modification of
the terms of this Agreement unless this Agreement is modified as provided below.
14.

Notice

Any notice, communication, amendment, addition or deletion to this Agreement, including
change of address of either party during the term of this Agreement, which Consultant or County
shall be required or may desire to make shall be in writing and shall be personally served or,
alternatively, sent by prepaid first class mail to the respective parties as follows:
To County:
Stanislaus County
Attn: GSA Contract Administrator
1010 10'" Street, Suite 5400
Modesto, CA 95354

15.

To Consultant:
Catapult Systems, LLC
1221 South MoPac Expressway
Three Barton Skyway, Suite 350
Austin, TX 78746
Attn: Adam Ward

Conflicts

Consultant agrees that it has no interest and shall not acquire any interest direct or indirect
which would conflict in any manner or degree with the performance of the work and services under
Prof. Serv. Agmt. (Rev. 7.22.16 AMD)
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this Agreement.
16.

Severability

If any portion of this Agreement or application thereof to any person or circumstance shall be
declared invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction or if it is found in contravention of any federal,
state or county statute, ordinance or regulation the remaining provisions of this Agreement or the
application thereof shall not be invalidated thereby and shall remain in full force and effect to the
extent that the provisions of this Agreement are severable.
17.

Amendment

This Agreement may only be modified, amended, changed, added to or subtracted from by
the mutual consent of the parties hereto if such amendment or change is in written form and
executed with the same formalities as this Agreement and attached to the original Agreement to
maintain continuity.
18.

Entire Agreement

This Agreement supersedes any and all other agreements, either oral or in writing, between
any of the parties herein with respect to the subject matter hereof and contains all the agreements
between the parties with respect to such matter. Each party acknowledges that no representations,
inducements, promises or agreements, oral or otherwise, have been made by any party, or anyone
acting on behalf of any party, which are not embodied herein, and that no other agreement,
statement or promise not contained in this Agreement shall be valid or binding.
19.

Advice of Attorney

Each party warrants and represents that in executing this Agreement, it has received
independent legal advice from its attorneys or the opportunity to seek such advice.
20.

Construction

Headings or captions to the provisions of this Agreement are solely for the convenience of
the parties, are not part of this Agreement, and shall not be used to interpret or determine the validity
of this Agreement. Any ambiguity in this Agreement shall not be construed against the drafter, but
rather the terms and provisions hereof shall be given a reasonable interpretation as if both parties
had in fact drafted this Agreement.
21.

Governing Law and Venue

This Agreement shall be deemed to be made under, and shall be governed by and
construed in accordance with, the laws of the State of California. Any action brought to enforce the
terms or provisions of this Agreement shall have venue in the County of Stanislaus, State of
California.
22.

Counterparts

This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an
original. All counterparts shall be construed together and shall constitute one agreement.
(signatures on the next page)
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties or their duly authorized representatives have executed
this Agreement on the day and year first hereinabove written.
COUNTY OF. STANISLAUS

CATAPULT SYSTEMS, LLC

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name
Title
"Consultant"

"County"

By:~~::7.--=--------
Paul Gibson,
Director

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

:]b"~
·ThO~
Assistant County Counsel

Prof. Serv. Agmt. (Rev. 7.22.16 AMD)
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties or their duly authorized representatives have executed
this Agreement on the day and year first hereinabove written.
COUNTY OF STANISLAUS

CATAPULT SYSTEMS, LLC

By::-:-::-:-=-::------:---:--:-:-=---::--::-:::---

By:~~

Keith D. Boggs, Assistant Executive Officer,
GSA Director/Purchasing Agent

Name
Title

"County"

By:.-=---:-:::-::-----------Paul Gibson,
Director
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
John P. Doering, County Counsel

b

Thomas E. Boze
Assistant County Counsel

Prof. Serv. Agml (Rev. 7.22.16 AMD}
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"Consultant"

APPROVED AS TO CONTENT:
Strategic Business Technology

By:laz4.£.

Ua.no/ Ro
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EXHIBIT A

A.

SCOPE OF WORK

Consultant shall provide all of the labor, materials and supervision to perform the work
described in the Statement of Work, Exhibit D dated June 19,2017, attached hereto and made a
part of this Agreement.
1.

Schedule and Budget

Consultant shall complete the report on a mutually acceptable schedule. Consultant fee
schedule is identified in Exhibit C. Consultant shall only bill for work completed and not for work
in progress.

B.

COMPENSATION
The Consultant shall be compensated for the services provided under this Agreement as

follows:
1.
Consultant will be compensated on a time and materials basis, not to exceed the limit
of in Paragraph 2 below, based on the hours worked by the Consultant's employees or
subcontractors at the hourly rates specified in the consultant's Proposal. The specified hourly rates
shall include direct salary costs, employee benefits, and overhead. These rates are not adjustable
for the performance period set forth in this Agreement. In addition to the aforementioned fees,
Consultant will be reimbursed for the following items, plus any expenses agreed by the parties as
set forth in the Consultant's Proposal attached hereto, that are reasonable, necessary and actually
incurred by the Consultant in connection with the services. Travel expenses shall be in accordance
with the County's Travel policy, herein incorporated by reference. No markup shall be paid on
reimbursed items.
(a)

Any filing fees, permit fees, or other fees paid or advanced by the Consultant.

(b)

Expenses, fees or charges for printing, reproduction or binding of documents at
actual costs.

2.
The parties hereto acknowledge the maximum amount to be paid by the County for
services provided shall not exceed $75,000.00, including, without limitation, the cost of any
subcontractors, consultants, experts or investigators retained by the Consultant to perform or to
assist in the performance of its work under this Agreement.
C.

TERM

Paragraph 3.1 of the body of this Agreement is amended to read as follows:
3.1
The term of this Agreement shall be from June 20, 2017 through June 30,
2017, or until completed, unless otherwise terminated as provided below.

Prof. Serv. Agmt. (Rev. 7.22.16 AMD)
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D.

INVOICE TO:
Invoices shall be submitted to:
Stanislaus County
Attn: SBT Administration
801 11 ''Street, Suite 4100
Modesto, CA 95354

Prof. Serv. Agmt (Rev. 7.22.16 AMD)
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EXHIBIT 8
Insurance Requirements for IT Vendor Services

IT Vendor shall procure and maintain for the duration of the contract insurance against claims
for injuries to persons or damages to property which may arise from or in connection with the
performance of the work hereunder by the Vendor, its agents, representatives, or employees.
Vendor shall procure and maintain for the duration of the contract insurance claims arising out
of their services and including, but not limited to loss, damage, theft or other misuse of data,
infringement of intellectual property, invasion of privacy and breach of data.
MINIMUM SCOPE AND LIMIT OF INSURANCE

Coverage shall be at least as broad as:
1. Commercial General Liability (CGL): Insurance Services Office Form CG 00 01
covering CGL on an "occurrence" basis, including products and completed operations,
property damage, bodily injury and personal & advertising injury with limits no less than
$1,000,000 per occurrence. If a general aggregate limit applies, either the general
aggregate limit shall apply separately to this project/location (ISO CG 25 03 or 25 04) or
the general aggregate limit shall be twice the required occurrence limit.
2. Automobile Liability: If the Contractor or the Contractor's officers, employees, agents,
representatives or subcontractors utilize a motor vehicle in performing any of the work or
services under the Agreement Insurance Services Office Form Number CA 0001
covering, Code 1 (any auto), or if Consultant has no owned autos, Code 8 (hired) and 9
(non-owned), with limit no less than $1,000,000 per accident for bodily injury and
property damage.
3. Workers' Compensation insurance as required by the State of California, with Statutory
Limits, and Employer's Liability Insurance with limit of no less than $1,000,000 per
accident for bodily injury or disease. (Evidence of Coverage only)
(Not required if consultant provides written verification it has no employees)
4. Cyber Liability Insurance, with limits not less than $2,000,000 per occurrence or claim,
$2,000,000 aggregate. Coverage shall be sufficiently broad to respond to the duties and
obligations as is undertaken by Vendor in this agreement and shall include, but not be
limited to, claims involving infringement of intellectual property, including but not limited
to infringement of copyright, trademark, trade dress, invasion of privacy violations,
information theft, damage to or destruction of electronic information, release of private
information, alteration of electronic information, extortion and network security. The
policy shall provide coverage for breach response costs as well as regulatory fines and
penalties as well as credit monitoring expenses with limits sufficient to respond to these
obligations. (Evidence of Coverage only)
If the Vendor maintains broader coverage and/or higher limits than the minim urns shown above,
the County requires and shall be entitled to the broader coverage and/or higher limits
maintained by the Vendor. Any available insurance proceeds in excess of the specified
minimum limits of insurance and coverage shall be available to the County.
IT Vendor Services 2017- CUSTOM
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Application of Excess Liability Coverage: Contractors may use a combination of primary,
and excess insurance policies which provide coverage as broad as ("follow form" over) the
underlying primary policies, to satisfy the Required Insurance provisions.
Other Insurance Provisions
The insurance policies are to contain, or be endorsed to contain, the following provisions:
Additional Insured Status
The County, its officers, officials, employees, agents and volunteers are to be covered as
additional insureds on the CGL policy and the Auto policy with respect to liability arising out of
work or operations performed by or on behalf of the Vendor including materials, parts, or
equipment furnished in connection with such work or operations. General liability coverage can
be provided in the form of an endorsement to the Consultant's insurance (at least as broad as
ISO Form CG 20 10 11 85 or both CG 20 10, CG 20 26, CG 20 33, or CG 20 38; and CG 20 37
forms if later revisions used).
Primary Coverage
For any claims related to this contract, the Vendor's insurance coverage shall be primary
insurance primary coverage at least as broad as ISO CG 20 01 04 13 as respects the County,
its officers, officials, employees, agents and volunteers. Any insurance or self-insurance
maintained by the County, its officers, officials, employees, agents or volunteers shall be excess
of the Vendor's insurance and shall not contribute with it.
Reporting
Any failure to comply with reporting provisions of the policies shall not affect coverage provided
to the County or its officers, officials, employees, agents or volunteers.
Notice of Cancellation
The Vendor (Consultant) shall promptly notify, or cause the insurance carrier to promptly notify,
the County of any change in the insurance policy or policies required under this Agreement,
including, without limitation, cancellation, any reduction in coverage or in limits of the required
policy or policies.
Waiver of Subrogation
Vendor hereby grants to County a waiver of any right to subrogation which any insurer of said
Vendor may acquire against the County by virtue of the payment of any loss under such
insurance. Vendor agrees to obtain any endorsement that may be necessary to affect this
waiver of subrogation, but this provision applies regardless of whether or not the County has
received a waiver of subrogation endorsement from the insurer.
Self-Insured Retentions
Self-insured retentions must be declared to and approved by the County. The County may
require the Vendor to provide proof of ability to pay losses and related investigations, claim
administration, and defense expenses within the retention. The policy language shall provide, or
be endorsed to provide, that the self-insured retention may be satisfied by either the named
insured or County.

IT Vendor Services 2017- CUSTOM
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Acceptability of Insurers
Insurance is to be placed with California admitted insurers (licensed to do business in California)
with a current A.M. Best's rating of no less than A-VII, however, if no California admitted
insurance company provides the required insurance, it is acceptable to provide the required
insurance through a United States domiciled carrier that meets the required Best's rating and
that is listed on the current List of Approved Surplus Line Insurers (LASLI) maintained by the
California Department of Insurance.
Claims Made Policies
If any of the required policies provide coverage on a claims-made basis:

1. The Retroactive Date must be shown and must be before the date of the contract or the
beginning of contract work.
2. Insurance must be maintained and evidence of insurance must be provided for at least five
(5) years after completion of the contract of work.
3. If coverage is canceled or non-renewed, and not replaced with another claims-made policy
form with a Retroactive Date prior to the contract effective date, the Vendor must purchase
"extended reporting" coverage for a minimum of five (5) years after completion of contract work.
Verification of Coverage
Vendor shall furnish the County with a copy of the policy declaration and endorsement page(s),
original certificates and amendatory endorsements or copies of the applicable policy language
effecting coverage required by this clause. All certificates and endorsements are to be
received and approved by the County before work commences. However, failure to obtain
the required documents prior to the work beginning shall not waive the Vendor's obligation to
provide them. The County reserves the right to require complete, certified copies of all required
insurance policies, including endorsements required by these specifications, at any time.
Subcontractors
Vendor shall require and verify that all subcontractors maintain insurance meeting all the
requirements stated herein, and Vendor shall ensure that County is an additional insured on
insurance required from subcontractors.
Special Risks or Circumstances
County reserves the right to modify these requirements, including limits, based on the nature of
the risk, prior experience, insurer, coverage, or other special circumstances.
Insurance Limits
The limits of insurance described herein shall not limit the liability of the Vendor and Vendor's
officers, employees, agents, representatives or subcontractors. Vendor's obligation to defend,
indemnify and hold the County and its officers, officials, employees, agents and volunteers
harmless under the provisions of this paragraph is not limited to or restricted by any requirement
in the Agreement for Contractor to procure and maintain a policy of insurance.

[SIGNATURES SET FORTH ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE]
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APPROVED AS TO INSURANCE CONTENT:
Stanislaus County
Chief Executive Office- Risk Management Division

By:~ ;J~

~

Name: Kevin Watson
Title: Liability & Insurance Manager
Date: 06/22/2017
Vendor: Catapult Consulting
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1.

Stanislaus County

Engagement Overview
Stanislaus County (Stanislaus) is planning to move multiple email systems (approximately 16
separate environments) into a single Microsoft Office 365 tenant. There are several email
platforms (GroupWise, Exchange on premise, etc.) that will need to be consolidated into the
Exchange Online Platform to consider this engagement a success. Stanislaus has achieved
11

current buy-in" from most of their target organizations and will need assistance with discovery

and project planning to map out an effective migration strategy, ensure infrastructure
readiness, and ultimately minimize risk during the migrations. Based on the items above as well
as our previous discussions, we are recommending that this Office 365 Initiative begin with an
Infrastructure Assessment.
Thus, the Assessment phase will document current environment setup and gather the data
necessary to correctly plan for the full migration.

1.1 Success Criteria
This engagement will be successful when:
1.

Infrastructure assessment has been completed on 16 existing email environments

2.

Recommendation and remediation report has been delivered

June 19, 2017
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2.

Scope of Work

2.1 Catapult Scope
The Catapult team is responsible for the following work items to complete this engagement:
1.

Infrastructure Assessment
a.

Current Email Environments (16) Discovery

b.

Document current
i. Mailflow
ii.

Mail hygiene solutions

iii. Total mailbox counts

1. User Mailboxes
2.
iv.

Resource Mailboxes

Individual and total mailbox sizes

v. Journaling/Archiving/Litigation usages
vi.
vii.

Unified Messaging
Mobile Device Management (MDM)

viii. Application dependencies
ix.

2.

Any environment specific non-standard customizations

Assessment report and remediation task output
a.
b.

Catapult will provide a report of all items captured as a part of the assessment.
Catapult will provide a list of recommended remediation tasks to the Client. this will
serve as a project check point before moving into phase 2

2.2 Client Participation
The Client team will participate in this engagement as follows.

1.

Coordinate with Client resources and staff schedules.

2.

Provide Catapult with appropriate access to systems to perform discovery and assessment
tasks.
a.

Any requirements the consultant is expected to complete before gaining access
(background checks, etc) will be provided to Catapult and completed before the
project begins

3.

Facilitate and participate in planning sessions and workshops with the appropriate technical
resources required.

a.
4.

June 19,2017

We expect that Stanislaus will facilitate introductions across organizations and assist
with meeting coordination with the required resources

Review and approve engagement deliverables.
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2.3 Out of Scope
Deliverables and activities that are not identified in this document are, by definition, out of scope
unless accompanied by an approved Project Change Request.
Some tasks required to successfully complete this project are considered out of scope or to have
limited involvement by Catapult personnel. The following items should be considered with
respect to the overall Client objective, but are not planned for this engagement.
1.
2.

Deployment or configuration of any software or hardware.
Remediation of any issues discovered that will impact future migration efforts.

3.

Troubleshooting of any technical issues.

4.
5.

Deployment of any of the solutions planned for as part of this engagement.
Physical Server Installation- Catapult personnel are not responsible for the physical
server installation including: rack-mounting and installing peripherals such as cards and

6.

memory.
Server Operating System Installation- Catapult personnel are not responsible for
operating system installation and configuration tasks. However, they are responsible for
making configuration recommendations and auditing installation to ensure compliance.

2.4 Deliverables
This engagement will produce the following deliverables:

#
1

Deliverable

Description

Assessment and

This will document the findings discovered during the

Remediation report

assessment. This will also include a list of recommended
remediation tasks.

2.5 Estimating Assumptions
The overall scope and related work estimates for this engagement were developed based on the
following assumptions. Material changes to these assumptions may impact the estimated effort,
schedule and fees associated with completing the work.
•

The scope, approach, and deliverables for this initiative are based on our current
understanding of the work required to complete the objective.

•

Information provided in Client documents and statements used to develop this Statement
of Work are assumed to be an accurate representation of the respective subject matter.

•

Client will provide Catapult Consultants with necessary permissions and credentials for
accessing the client systems.

June 19, 2017
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•

In accordance with the project schedule, the assigned Catapult resources will be engaged
on a full-time basis and work will be completed on consecutive business I working days for
the duration ofthis engagement.

•

Client key stakeholders will be readily accessible for key decision making throughout the
course of the initiative.

•

The Catapult team may perform portions of the work either on site or off site, depending
on the nature of each task.

•

Hardware and software costs that may be required to complete this engagement are not
included in this Statement of Work.

•

Some work items will be more accurately defined during the engagement. Should we
encounter a deviation from the total estimated schedule or effort, a change order will be
presented for approval prior to commencement of the associated work.

•

Client understands the success of this project is dependent upon the participation of Client
staff, third party vendors and equipment availability based on the procurement of
hardware to facilitate project needs. Participation levels will be determined and
communicated during the engagement.

•

The Catapult team assumes that the Client will have the proper facilities, space, and
equipment to support the efforts of the project team. This will include all necessary
hardware required for the installation and testing of each technology being designed.

•

The Catapult team will assist the Client in determining hardware and software
requirements to fulfill the objectives of the project. Client will be responsible for
purchasing all required equipment and software.

•

Client will review interim and final deliverables and report acceptance or discrepancy to the
Catapult team within 3 days of submission of deliverables.

•

Client will assume responsibility for management of all non-Catapult Systems managed
vendors.

•

Client will provide details of all relevant policies and standards which may have a bearing
on the design, testing or implementation of any new technology.

June 19, 2017
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3.

Delivery Approach

3.1 Activity Plan
The table below summarizes the work activities and effort estimates planned for the completion
of this engagement. Based on our current work estimates and staffing approach, we expect a total
duration of approximately 3 weeks.

Phase

Discovery

June 19, 2017

Activity

:Work
• Effort
(Hrs/Days)

• Infrastructure Assessments

Schedule
(Week)
Weeks 1-2

Report compilation

Week 2-3

Present findings to client

Week3
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3.2 Staffing
Key Catapult roles are described below.
Role

Responsibilities

Senior 0365
Migration Architect

•
•

Conduct Infrastructure assessment
Compile assessment findings and remediation recommendations
report

Project Manager

•
•
•
,•
•
•
•
•

Delivery Manager

Create and maintain the project plan.
Assign tasks to resources.
Perform risk analysis.
Approve project charges such as travel expenses, equipment, or
billable time.
Create and communicate project status reports to management
and clients.
Manage the budget and approve client invoices.
Ensure quality and timeliness for the services.
Maintain a healthy relationship with the client.

•

Ensure client acceptance for delivered services.

•

Provide updates to the Delivery Manager.

•

Primary accountability for quality of delivery, communication
and issue resolution.
Management oversight for status reporting, budget and
schedule tracking

•

3.3 Status Reporting
The Catapult team will prepare a weekly status report that captures relevant details related to
work progress and any issues that require management attention. The status report will also
include budget and schedule tracking information. The Catapult team will conduct a weekly status
meeting with the Client team to review the status report and address any issues or activities that
require attention.
Below are sample sections from a Catapult project status report:

june 19, 2017
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3.4 Project Closeout Report
Upon completion of the engagement, Catapult will provide a project closeout report. This
document will indicate final project status including evidence of meeting acceptance criteria,
outstanding issues, final budget and schedule outcomes and lessons learned.

3.5 Approving Deliverables
The Catapult and Client teams will jointly execute a deliverable review process as defined in the
diagram below.

.

Catapult Team
presents the
deliverable to

Client review.s
the dE!liVerfable

Client Te<:~rn.

feedback.

and prp\iides

L

cata_p.ult revises
th:edeliveri::tble

.and re--subinits.

ClientapprOveS
deliverable.
.

Within3 business. days

I

Within2busilessdcys

.

__j

The effort estimates in this Statement of Work account for one iteration of the approval process
shown here. If during the engagement Client requires more iterations of this process, the Catapult
Delivery Manager will evaluate the related impact on budget and schedule and execute the
change management process as appropriate.

3.6 Change Management
Catapult will notify Client immediately if there is any material change in scope, schedule, or
budget. Conversely, Client will notify Catapult immediately of any changes in scope or
timeline. Any change to the scope will be managed using Catapult Project Change Management
process. Under this process, either Catapult or Client may initiate a change request when some
change or event has occurred that may impact the scope, schedule, or budget of the
project. Once submitted, Catapult will respond with formal documentation that includes
description of the change, effort to implement the change, and cost of the change. The effort and

June 19, 2017
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cost estimate will only be performed if Client has agreed in writing to any billable charges for this
analysis. The change management process will provide Catapult and Client an understanding of
the change and how it will impact the project in relation to duration and cost before the change is
implemented.
Client can choose to approve or deny the change request. Catapult will not proceed with work
related to the change request until Client has issued formal approval.
Some examples of events that can cause a Change Request include the following:

•

Change in Technical Scope- Client decides to include new functionality or capabilities not
identified in the initial scope and related work estimates.

•

Change in Scope of Work- Client requests Catapult perform work activities or produce
deliverables not originally assigned to the Catapult team.

•

Change in Approach- Material changes in the work approach due to circumstances outside
the control of the engagement team (some examples include: Client team members not
available as planned, delays in Client tasks or responsibilities, equipment not available as
planned.).

•

Change in Schedule- Material changes in the schedule due to circumstances outside the
control of the engagement team

.lune 19,2017
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4.

Professional Service Fees
Catapult will provide the services defined in this SOW on a time and materials basis at
$169.32/hr. Catapult estimates the work described in this SOW to require between 120-146
hours.

Item Description

Quantity Range
Low Est

Time and Materials
Consulting Services
* Estimated Travel (Up
to 2 weeks)

120

Low Cost

High Est
146

Pricing Range

Unit Price

~ I

High Cost

$169.32

$20,318.40

$24,720~72

$2000/week

$2,000

$4,000

$24,318.40

TOTAL

. $28,720.72

*All travel reimbursement shall be in accordance with the County's travel policy.
Catapult Systems will provide the services defined in this Arrangement on a time and materials
basis at the following hourly rates- GSA Pricing:

labor Category

Cost per Hour

Information Technology Consultant IV

$152.69

Information Technology Consultant V

$169.32

*Description of Labor Categories is contained 1n Addendum A

Catapult Systems will provide services and submit invoices for actual hours worked in
accordance with GSA Contract GS-35F0613W.

June 19,2017
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Addendum A: Description of GSA Labor Categories
Information Technology Consultant IV

Bachelor's degree (BA/BS) or equivalent experience in information technology or engineering degree
program (e.g. Computer Science, Management Information Systems, etc.), over ten years' experience in
Microsoft and related technologies for application development, enterprise solutions, or core
infrastructure solutions. Senior Enterprise Architect with Microsoft and related technologies.
Information Technology Consultant V

Bachelor's degree (BA/BS) or equivalent experience in information technology or engineering degree
program (e.g. Computer Science, Management Information Systems, etc.), over twelve years'
experience in Microsoft and related technologies for application development, enterprise solutions, or
core infrastructure solutions. Senior Enterprise Architect with Microsoft and related technologies.

Please refer to Attached GSA 70 Schedule for full terms and conditions.

June 19,2017
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This document was developed specifically for the client named on this page, The concepts and methodologies contained
herein are proprietary to Catapult. Duplication, reproduction or disctosure of information in this document without the
express, written permission of Catapult is prohibited
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Engagement Overview
Stanislaus County (Stanislaus) is planning to move multiple email systems (approximately 15
separate environments) into a single Microsoft Office 365 tenant. There are several email
platforms (GroupWise, Exchange on premise, etc.) that will need to be consolidated into the
Exchange Online Platform to consider this engagement a success. Stanislaus has achieved
current "buy-in" from most of their target organizations and will need assistance with discovery
and project planning to map out an effective migration strategy, ensure infrastructure
readiness, and ultimately minimize risk during the migrations. Based on the items above as well
as our previous discussions, we are recommending that this Office 365 Initiative begin with an
Envisioning and Planning phase.
Thus, the Envisioning and Planning phase will ensure migration readiness as well as produce a
road map and Statement of work that defines the implementation phase(s) for this effort.

Success Criteria

1.1

This engagement will be successful when:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Identity Management plan has been created based on the outcome of the following:
a. Technical discovery sessions
b. Design planning session
c. Client requirements gathering
Authentication plan has been created based on solution chosen for identity management
High level migration plan for each email environment created
High level communication/adoption plan has been created
A statement of work for the full migration phase has been created

June 19, 2017
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2.

Scope of Work

2.1

Catapult Scope

Statement of Work
Stanislaus County

The Catapult team is responsible for the following work items to complete this engagement:

1. Road-mapping Sessions
a. 0365 Planning workshop(s)
1. Educate client in understanding the full suite of Office 365 features
1. Office 365 licensing overview
ii. Conduct as- needed workshops on individual Office 365 workloads
1. May included the following workloads:
a. Exchange Online
b. SharePoint Online
c. One Drive for Business
d. Skype for Business
e. Office Pro Plus
f. Enterprise Mobility + Security (EMS)
g. Azure laaS
2. Produce formal Office 365 Road Map and recommendations
document which includes:
a. Suggested timelines
b. Dependencies
c. High level visualizations documenting findings
b. Communication and Change Management planning workshop(s)
i. These workshops will help identify communication needs to facilitate a
smooth transition for all users across environments.
1. Communication planning
a. Identify audience(s)
b. Define specific communication channels/needs
c. Define communication milestones and time lines
2. Adoption planning and activities
a. Identify user training needs
b. Define adoption activities throughout engagement
i. Tie these activities into communication plan
c. Define any user collateral (user guides, training manuals)
needed
i. Define branding requirements for this collateral
3. Produce a communication and adoption activity Road Map/plan
2. Identity Planning
a. Conduct identity design sessions with IT stakeholders from each entity
1. Requirements gathering
b. Assess and review each environment's (15) current directory systems

June 19, 2017
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i. Name spaces
Forests
iii. Domains
iv. Trusts
11.

c.

Recommend best approach for Identity Management of all users
i. Azure AD Connect- Multi forest to single tenant directory synchronization
ii. Microsoft Identity Manager (MIM)- Staging Forest
iii. Possible 3'd Party Options

d. Create plan for Identity Management based on technical discovery, design planning,
and client requirements

3. Authentication Planning
a. Conduct authentication planning design sessions with IT stakeholders from each
entity
i. Most likely conducted during the Identity Planning sessions (dependencies)
ii. Active Directory Federation Services (ADFS) will be the targeted technology
b. Recommend best approach for authentication of all users to Office 365 Cloud
Services
c. Create plan for authentication, based on the optimal solution for the chosen identity
management solution, design planning, and client requirements
4. Migration Planning
a. Conduct migration planning sessions with key IT stakeholders from each entity
b. Review available migration methods and 3'd party tools that will be necessary to
accomplish migration effort for each environment
i. Native Exchange migration tools
ii. 3'd party GroupWise migration tools
iii. Tenant to tenant migration tools if necessary
c. Recommend best approach for each email environment based on discovery
d. Create high level migration plan for each type of email environment currently in
production
5. Statement of Work
a. Produce a complete Statement of Work (SOW) for the future development/migration
phases of the project

2.2

Client Participation
The Client team will participate in this engagement as follows.

1. Coordinate with Client resources and staff schedules.
2. Provide Catapult with appropriate access to systems to perform discovery tasks.
3. Facilitate and participate in planning sessions and workshops with the appropriate
technical resources required.
a. We expect that Stanislaus will facilitate introductions across organizations and
assist with meeting coordination with the required resources
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Review and approve engagement deliverables.
Provide Catapult with a list of the client's Microsoft license subscriptions during the initial
project kickoff meeting, or upon license purchase if later.
Assign Catapult as the digital Partner of Record for each applicable subscription in
Microsoft's Customer Portal within 10 days of initial project kickoff meeting, or after
license purchase if later. Instructions included in Appendix A.

Appendix A: Digital Attach: Partner of Record

2.3

Out of Scope
Deliverables and activities that are not identified in this document are out of scope unless
accompanied by an approved Project Change Request.
Some tasks required to successfully complete this project are considered out of scope or to
have limited involvement by Catapult personnel. The following items should be considered
with respect to the overall Client objective, but are not planned for this engagement.

1. Deployment or configuration of any software or hardware.
2. Remediation of any issues discovered that will impact future migration efforts.
3. Any Exchange migrations
4. Troubleshooting of any technical issues.
5. Deployment of any of the solutions planned for as part of this engagement.
6. Physical Server Installation- Catapult personnel are not responsible for the physical
server installation including: rack-mounting and installing peripherals such as cards and
memory.
7. Server Operating System Installation- Catapult personnel are not responsible for
operating system installation and configuration tasks. However, they are responsible for
making configuration recommendations and auditing installation to ensure compliance.
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Deliverables
This engagement will produce the following deliverables:
#

Deliverable

Description

.. l .· 0365 Road map and
Recommendations
document
2

.

High level
communication plan

Based on education sessions across worklmids, this
document INill include suggested overall timelines and
dependencies for a full 0365 migration plan

.
.

This will outline requirements and a high-level plan for
communication and adoption needs for users within the
migration phase of the project. may include:

•
•

Email communication templates and cadence
Required user training materials

Identity management
plan

This will detail the plan to manage the identities of users
from each entity.

4

Authentication plan

The authentication plan will be delivered as part of the
identity plan as the two are closely related and have
dependencies.

5

Migration plan

3

.

Will outline a high-level plan for the migration of each type
. of email environment.
.

6
I

June 19,2017

Phase 2 statement of
work

Complete Statement of work for phase 2 (Identity,
Authentication, Email Migration)

.

.
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Estimating Assumptions
The overall scope and related work estimates for this engagement were developed based on
the following assumptions. Material changes to these assumptions may impact the estimated
effort, schedule and fees associated with completing the work.
•

The scope, approach, and deliverables for this initiative are based on our current
understanding of the work required to complete the objective.

•

Information provided in Client documents and statements used to develop this
Statement of Work are assumed to be an accurate representation of the respective
subject matter.

•

Client will provide Catapult Consultants with necessary permissions and credentials for
accessing the client systems.

•

In accordance with the project schedule, the assigned Catapult resources will be
engaged on a full-time basis and work will be completed on consecutive business I
working days for the duration of this engagement.

•

Client key stakeholders will be readily accessible for key decision making throughout the
course of the initiative.

•

The Catapult team may perform portions of the work either on site or off site,
depending on the nature of each task.

•

Hardware and software costs that may be required to complete this engagement are not
included in this Statement of Work.

•

Some work items will be more accurately defined during the engagement. Should we
encounter a deviation from the total estimated schedule or effort, a change order will be
presented for approval prior to commencement of the associated work.

•

Client understands the success of this project is dependent upon the participation of
Client staff, third party vendors and equipment availability based on the procurement of
hardware to facilitate project needs. Participation levels will be determined and
communicated during the engagement.

•

The Catapult team assumes that the Client will have the proper facilities, space, and
equipment to support the efforts of the project team. This will include all necessary
hardware required for the installation and testing of each technology being designed.

•

The Catapult team will assist the Client in determining hardware and software
requirements to fulfill the objectives of the project. Client will be responsible for
purchasing all required equipment and software.

•

Client will review interim and final deliverables and report acceptance or discrepancy to
the Catapult team within 3 days of submission of deliverables.

•

Client will assume responsibility for management of all non-Catapult Systems managed
vendors.

•

Client will provide details of all relevant policies and standards which may have a
bearing on the design, testing or implementation of any new technology.
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3.

Delivery Approach

3.1

Activity Plan
The table below summarizes the high-level work activities and effort estimates planned for the
completion of this engagement. This is subject to change based on a project plan and client
availability. Based on our current work estimates and staffing approach, we expect a total
duration of approximately 6-8 weeks
Phase

Activity

Envisioning &
Planning

Road Mapping Sessio.ns

r

Schedule
(Week)

1-2
.

Migration Planning
Documentation and review

Client Confidential

4-7
6-7

Total

June 19, 2017
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Identity and Authentication Design/Planning
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Staffing
Key Catapult roles are described below.
Responsibilities

Role
Identity Architect
•

Senior 0365
Migration Architect
Organizational
Change Management
Consultant

Project Manager

••

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Delivery Manager

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

.

3.3

Conduct workshop for identity and authentication planning.
Will design Identity Management s.oluti.on .
Provide architecture for authentication to cloud services .
Conduct migration planning sessions.
Create migration plan for each type of mail environment
Conduct change management and communication planning
workshops.
Share industry best practices and recommendotions for user
odoption and transition management.
Develop and document the communication plan .
Create and maintain the project plan.
Assign tasks to resources .
Perform risk analysis .
Approve project charges such as travel expenses, equipment,
or billable time.
Create and communicate project status reports to
management and clients.
Manage the budget and approve client invoices.
Ensure quality and timeliness for the services .
Maintain a healthy relationship with the client.
Ensure client acceptance for delivered services .
Provide updates to the Delivery Manager.
Primary accountability for quality of delivery, communication
and issue resolution.
Management oversight for status reporting, budget and
schedule tracking.
.

Status Reporting
The Catapult team will prepare a weekly status report that captures relevant details related to
work progress and any issues that require management attention. The status report will also
include budget and schedule tracking information. The Catapult team will conduct a weekly
status meeting with the Client team to review the status report and address any issues or
activities that require attention.
Below are sample sections from a Catapult project status report:

June 19,2017
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Project Closeout Report
Upon completion of the engagement, Catapult will provide a project closeout report. This document
will indicate final project status including evidence of meeting acceptance criteria, outstanding issues,

final budget and schedule outcomes and lessons learned.

3.5

Approving Deliverables
The Catapult and Client teams will jointly execute a deliverable review process as defined in
the diagram below.

cata·pult Team
pre:Sents.thedeliverable to

Clieint·ream.

I _ Client fe~iews
the deliverable
,and proVides
feedback.

L

catapult revises
the deliverable

and

Within3 busiles;; davs

-re-~ubmit.S,

l

Client approves
deliverable.

Within2busllezdays

__j

The effort estimates in this Statement of Work account for one iteration of the approval
process shown here. If during the engagement Client requires more iterations of this process,
the Catapult Delivery Manager will evaluate the related impact on budget and schedule and
execute the change management process as appropriate.

June 19, 2017
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Change Management
Catapult will notify Client immediately if there is any material change in scope, schedule, or
budget. Conversely, Client will notify Catapult immediately of any changes in scope or
timeline. Any change to the scope will be managed using Catapult Project Change
Management process. Under this process, either Catapult or Client may initiate a change
request when some change or event has occurred that may impact the scope, schedule, or
budget of the project. Once submitted, Catapult will respond with formal documentation that
includes description of the change, effort to implement the change, and cost of the
change. The effort and cost estimate will only be performed if Client has agreed in writing to
any billable charges for this analysis. The change management process will provide Catapult
and Client an understanding of the change and how it will impact the project in relation to
duration and cost before the change is implemented.
Either Catapult or Client may initiate a Change Request when some change or event has
occurred that may impact the scope of the engagement. Catapult will prepare formal
documentation that includes description of the change with estimated implementation effort
and impact to schedule and budget. Client can choose to approve or deny the change request.
Catapult will not proceed with work related to the change request until Client has issued
formal approval.
Some examples of events that can cause a Change Request include the following:
•

Change in Technical Scope- Client decides to include new functionality or capabilities
not identified in the initial scope and related work estimates.

•

Change in Scope of Work- Client requests Catapult perform work activities or
produce deliverables not originally assigned to the Catapult team.

•

Change in Approach- Material changes in the work approach due to circumstances
outside the control of the engagement team (some examples include: Client team
members not available as planned, delays in Client tasks or responsibilities,
equipment not available as planned.).

•

Change in Schedule- Material changes in the schedule due to circumstances outside
the control of the engagement team

June 19,2017
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Professional Service Fees
Catapult will provide the services defined in this SOW on a time and materials basis at
$169.32/hr. Catapult estimates the work described in this SOW to require between 495 and
570 hours.

Services

495

570

$169.32

$83,813.40

$96,512.4

Enterprise Mobility Suite Funding

($25,000)

($25,000)

Office 365 Funding

($45,000)

($45,000)

Total Anticipated Microsoft Funding

($70,000)

($70,000)

Estimated Travel Expenses

$15,000

$15,000

$28,813.40

$41,512.40

Anticipated Total Project Cost to Client

*All travel reimbursement shall be in accordance with the County's travel policy.
Catapult Systems will provide the services defined in this Arrangement on a time and materials
basis at the following hourly rates - GSA Pricing:
Labor Category

Cost per Hour

Information Technology Consultant IV

$152.69

Information Technology Consultant V

$169.32

*Description of Labor Categories is contained in Addendum A

Catapult Systems will provide services and submit invoices for actual hours worked in
accordance with GSA Contract GS-35F0613W.

June 19, 2017
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Addendum A: Description of GSA Labor Categories
Information Technology Consultant IV

Bachelor's degree (BA/BS) or equivalent experience in information technology or engineering degree
program (e.g. Computer Science, Management Information Systems, etc.), over ten years' experience in
Microsoft and related technologies for application development, enterprise solutions, or core
infrastructure solutions. Senior Enterprise Architect with Microsoft and related technologies.
Information Technology Consultant V

Bachelor's degree (BA/BS) or equivalent experience in information technology or engineering degree
program (e.g. Computer Science, Management Information Systems, etc.), over twelve years'
experience in Microsoft and related technologies for application development, enterprise solutions, or
core infrastructure solutions. Senior Enterprise Architect with Microsoft and related technologies.

Please refer to Attached GSA 70 Schedule for full terms and conditions.

4.1

Microsoft Funding
From time to time, Microsoft may run promotions to offer partner funding to cover eligible
deployment, adoption or other activities. Please note the terms and conditions required of all
Microsoft funding programs.
1.
Microsoft policy requires that a Purchase Order must be issued by Microsoft to the
partner for the funding amount prior to conducting any work on the applicable project,
and has the right to reject any invoices if work started prior to the Purchase Order. If the
Client chooses to begin deployment prior to Catapult obtaining the Purchase Order from
Microsoft, the Client will be responsible for payment of services provided by Catapult at
the T&M rate. In addition, the Client accepts the risk of nonpayment from Microsoft and
will pay Catapult Systems for the balance if Microsoft does not provide funding.
2.
If Client chooses to wait for the Microsoft Purchase Order, Catapult will apply the secured
funding as a credit to Client for this SOW.
3.
All funding programs have specific requirements, including proof of execution, to obtain
funding after a purchase order has been issued. POE is determined by Microsoft and is
subject to change at any time. Client agrees to complete and sign a Proof of Execution
(POE) document within allocated timeframe. If client does not meet these requirements
by the expiration date of the purchase order, Client will be responsible for all services
performed by Catapult Systems and any difference in funding towards this SOW will be
paid by Client.
4.
Once the POE is complete, Catapult Systems is responsible for submitting the funding
invoice to Microsoft. The Microsoft funds will be applied as a credit to the Client for this
SOW. If funding is not received or invoice is rejected, Client agrees to pay for the
Microsoft funded amount.
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Appendix A- Setting up Catapult as Partner of Record
Microsoft Online Services Partner Incentives Disclosure for Public Sector Entities - As a
Microsoft Gold Partner in Cloud Platform and Cloud Productivity, Catapult Systems
participates in a variety of Microsoft programs and initiatives which reward partners for
enabling and enhancing the success of our mutual customers. The Microsoft Partner
Incentives Portfolio includes incentive programs through which Microsoft may provide
the Partner with fees, commissions, or other compensation about Microsoft products or
services purchased or utilized by the customer. The Microsoft Partner Incentive program
participation terms require that the Partner provide this information in writing when the
customer is a US governmental or public sector entity. As such, this disclosure is being
provided to you in accordance with program terms. Please reply to this email to confirm
receipt and acknowledgement of this notice.

Partner Guide to becoming a Digital Partner of Record for Office 365, CRM
Online, Intune, and Enterprise Mobility Suite
Customers should follow these step-by-step instructions to add a Digital Partner of Record to their
subscription.
1.

Go to the Office Customer Portal at https:f/portal.office.com/.

2.
3.

Log into their account using their user name and password.
In the left navigation pane, select Billing, then Subscriptions.

4.

Select their subscription and click on More actions in the bottom right corner under the price
per user/month.
In the More actions drop down menu, click on Add Partner of Record. This is where they will

5.

attach their Partner of Record.
6. Ensure the customer has your Microsoft Partner ID (1021570) so they can input it for Digital
7.
8.

Partner of Record.
Click Check ID to see the name of the partner. Verify they have selected the correct partner,
and click Submit to complete assigning their Partner of Record.
After your customer assigns you as their Partner of Record, you will receive an email
notification that lets you know that you have been assigned as Digital Partner of Record.

To change or remove your Partner of Record

1.
2.

Follow steps 1 to 5 outlined above.
In the More actions drop down menu, click on Edit Partner of Record.
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3.

On the Partner information, local pane, the Partner of Record ID assigned to the subscription

4.

will be shown. Click the "X" inside of the field to remove it.
Click Submit. The Partner of Record has now been removed for this account and the
subscription no longer has a Partner of Record.

For additional support
If you have any problems or questions about this process and the ability to assign, maintain,
and change and remove a Partner of Record, click Support on the left navigation pane of the
Office 365 ad min center to get access to Technical and Billing support and to find support
options and recommendations.
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Partner Guide to Becoming Digital Partner of Record for Azure
Customers should follow these step-by-step instructions to add a Digital Partner of Record to their
subscription.
1. Go to the Microsoft Azure portal at http://azure.microsoft.com/.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Click on the My Account icon on the upper middle of the screen.
Click on Usage and Billing.
Log into their account using their user name and password.
Once signed in, they should click on Subscriptions to manage their subscriptions. Select their

subscription.
6. On the Summary Subscription Page, click on Partner Information on the right navigation. This
is where they will attach their Partner of Record.
7. Ensure the customer has your Microsoft Partner ID (1021570) so they can input it for Digital

Partner of Record.

8. Click Check ID to see the name of the partner. Verify they have selected the correct partner,
and click the check box to complete assigning their Partner of Record.
9. After your customer assigns you as their Partner of Record, you will receive an email
notification that lets you know that you have been assigned as Digital Partner of Record.

To change or remove a Partner of Record

1. Following the steps outlined above, log into the Azure portal.
2. On the Summary Subscription Page, click on Partner Information on the right navigation.
3. Highlight the Partner of Record field and delete the Partner of Record shown in that field.
4. Click the check box. The Partner of Record has now been removed for this account and the
subscription no longer has a Partner of Record.

For additional support

If you have any problems or questions about this process and the ability to assign, maintain,
and change and remove a Partner of Record, please reach out to support by using the
following link: http://azure.microsoft.com/enus/supportloptions/
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Information Technology
Strategic Plan
“ITSP-2017” is a high-level strategy focused on the next 36 months
23 recommendations
An initial review of ITSP progress will be developed after 18 months
Report on progress and development of next strategy (“ITSP-2020”) will
begin after 24 months

Stanislaus County Board of
Supervisors Meeting 16 May
2017

Information Technology
Strategic Plan
Based on 5 challenges facing Stanislaus County:
1. How do we best meet the customer where they are – summarized in the IT
Innovations mantra of “Online not in line”?
2. How do we select the best products to solve the given challenge or issue?
3. How do we best secure the systems and data we are responsible for?

Stanislaus County Board of
Supervisors Meeting 16 May
2017

Information Technology
Strategic Plan
Based on 5 challenges facing Stanislaus County:
4. How do we best support the use of County IT systems, whether owned or
subscribed?
5. How do we do all of the above in the most efficient way?

Stanislaus County Board of
Supervisors Meeting 16 May
2017

Information Technology
Strategic Plan
Plan development and initial review:
Developed with input from the following IT committees:
• County IT Managers group
• County Security Special Interest Group
Certain Recommendations were developed in concert with:
• Auditor-Controller and staff
• Chief Executive Office – Human Resources staff
• Chief Executive Office – Finance staff

Stanislaus County Board of
Supervisors Meeting 16 May
2017

Information Technology
Strategic Plan
Plan development and initial review:
Plan was also reviewed and approved by:
• County IT Steering Committee
• County Department Heads

Stanislaus County Board of
Supervisors Meeting 16 May
2017

Information Technology
Strategic Plan
The recommendations:
13 recommendations related to improving IT security
• Including a recommendation to hire a County CyberSecurity Officer with
County-wide authority and responsibility to coordinate preparedness,
response and mitigation relate to IT security incidents;
Recommendations related to increasing online services and services on mobile
devices to better serve the citizens of the County;

Stanislaus County Board of
Supervisors Meeting 16 May
2017

Information Technology
Strategic Plan
The recommendations:
Recommendations related to improving efficiencies, including investigating
alternatives to the current practice for managing Oracle and PeopleSoft
enterprise systems;
Recommendations related to the IT classification structure and improving the
success of recruitments for IT positions;

Stanislaus County Board of
Supervisors Meeting 16 May
2017

Information Technology
Strategic Plan
The recommendations (continued):
A recommendation to implement a County-wide Single SignOn system minimizing
the number of different usernames and passwords County employees have to
track, reducing complexity and inefficiencies while creating a stream-lined
process for removing unnecessary access where appropriate;

Stanislaus County Board of
Supervisors Meeting 16 May
2017

Information Technology
Strategic Plan
The recommendations (continued):
A recommendation to adopt and implement Microsoft Office 365 as a Countywide email platform.
•

Today there are 10 email systems in Stanislaus County with no
standardization;

•

Office 365 is managed by Microsoft Corporation in US Government-specific
data centers meeting the highest certifications regarding reliability and
security;

Stanislaus County Board of
Supervisors Meeting 16 May
2017

Information Technology
Strategic Plan
A recommendation to adopt and implement Microsoft Office 365 as a Countywide email platform (continued):
•

Office 365 subscription includes Microsoft Office, SharePoint, Windows 10
Enterprise, Skype and Yammer licenses in addition to email service;

•

Current costs for maintaining 10 email systems and purchasing existing
Microsoft products is estimated at $1.6 million annually;

Stanislaus County Board of
Supervisors Meeting 16 May
2017

Information Technology
Strategic Plan
A recommendation to adopt and implement Microsoft Office 365 as a Countywide email platform (continued):
•

Office 365 enrollment will be $1.64 million annually and will include Countywide licenses for products such as SharePoint, Windows 10 Enterprise, Skype
and Yammer in addition to improved security and collaboration features.

Stanislaus County Board of
Supervisors Meeting 16 May
2017

Information Technology
Strategic Plan
A recommendation to adopt and
implement Microsoft Office 365
as a County-wide email platform
(continued):
Office 365 Adoption in State &
Local Government

88% of the Fortune 500
companies use Office 365

Stanislaus County Board of
Supervisors Meeting 16 May
2017

State of New York
State of Texas
State of Michigan
State of New Jersey
State of Florida
State of Ohio
State of South Carolina
State of North Carolina
State of Rhode Island
State of Minnesota
State of California Executive
Branch
State of Pennsylvania
State of Montana
State of Georgia
State of Alabama
State of Hawaii
State of West Virginia
State of Arkansas
State of Oregon (Largest
Agency)
State of Arizona (Largest
Agency)
City of Chicago
City of Dallas

City County of San Francisco
City of Sacramento
City of San Jose
City of San Diego
City of Stockton
City of Oakland
City of Long Beach
City of Anaheim
City of Irvine
City of Santa Monica
County of Alameda
County of Los Angeles
County of Monterey
County of Santa Clara
County of San Mateo
County of San Diego
County of Santa Cruz
County of Solano
County of Ventura
County of Riverside DPSS
County of San Bernardino
Sheriff
County of San Diego Sheriff
County of Orange
San Diego Regional Airport

Information Technology
Strategic Plan
Staff Recommendations:
Approve the Information Technology Strategic Plan.
Authorize the Purchasing Agent to enter into a 3-Year Enterprise Agreement with
Crayon Software Experts LLC for the purchase of Microsoft Products.

Stanislaus County Board of
Supervisors Meeting 16 May
2017

Information Technology
Strategic Plan
Staff Recommendations:
Authorize the Purchasing Agent to negotiate and sign an agreement with Catapult
Consultants LLC for consulting services.
Authorize the Auditor Controller to transfer $1,900,000 from CEO – Appropriations for
Contingencies to Strategic Business Technology to fund the Crayon Software Experts
LLC enterprise agreement enrollment and related project costs per the attached
budget journal.

Stanislaus County Board of
Supervisors Meeting 16 May
2017
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